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I.L.A: DISTRICT COUNCIL 
ORDERS THE BOYCOH 
ON ALL SCAB CARGOES

Stoppage Is Effective 
on Coast Piee* at 

1 P.M., Says Ryan .

The International Long shoremen* 
Association Executive Council of the 
North Atlantic Coast decided late 
yesterday afternoon to put into ef
fect a boyeott in New York harbor 
oh the unloading of all ships car
rying scab loaded cargo from the 
Culf ports. ’ \ i ■

Joseph Ryan toM repo He** that 
the decision means that the mem
bers of the 1 L. A. in New York 
will not work on any docks unload
ing cargo from the Gulf ports after 
1 p.m. today. He said that up to 
this time the boycott has been 
lenient but that after 1 o'clock to
morrow the boycott will be made 
more effective and will be tightened 
up. According to these instructions 
a sympathetic strike will exist on 
all Gulf port ships beginning today.

Twenty steamship lines are af
fected by the stoppage.

Selassie Asks 
All Americans 
To Aid Boycott
Radio Speech to U. S.

Urges Individuals 
Back League Plan

In a radio broadcast to the United 
States from Addis Ababa. Emperor 
Haile Selassie, before leaving for the 
northern war front, yesterday made 
his first direct appeal to the Amer
ican people for cobperatton in the 
application of sanctions passed by

Pressure on Joseph Ryan, presi- sutes can oelp. 
dent of the International Long-

the League of Nations by boycotting 
Italian goods.

Reminding that collective eco
nomic sanctions win be applied in 
a few days “in a sincere attempt to 
kill the dogs of war,” the Emperor 
said “you people; of the United

in New York and Ofhfer ports in 
sohdrrfty with the Gulf port strik 
err. is increasing dally. Ryan’s of

LEAGUE MOVE 
NEGATES BAN 
ON KEY GOODS
Embargo on Oil, 

and Coal Hinged on 
Non-Member Aid

By W. H. Holme*
(Daily Wcrkrr War CwnfaSaat)

ADDIS ABABA. Nov. •.—Italian 
activity on both Urn northern and 
southern fronts has resulted in con
siderable fascist losses.
}; Last evening, a strong Italian 

reconnoiteting force entered Makale 
which had been emptied of Ethio
pian troops. An energetic counter
attack by Ethiopian snipers forced 
the Itafiaas io evacuate, leaving ten 

dead and four prisoners The Ethi
opians lost two men and two 
wounded.

The Italian army has launched 
a heavy attack near the Webbe 
Shibell River, in South Ethiopia 
near Italian Somaliland, which was 
repulsed by Ethiopian machine gun
ners who cut heavily into the fascist j 
foreea. #*

Soviet Union Holds Dig RATTLE
Celebration Today gy n^g

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CHINESE ARM!1,000,000 Will March in Moscow—Miner Among 
Noted 'Workers to Receive Special Honors 

on Anniversary of Russian Revolution

(By Caklt to Dally Worker i
MOSCOW, Nov. 6. — Tomorrow more than 1,000,000 

workers' hoagewivee and *chc>ol children wfR march in a 
riot of color, with flaming banners, flower Jfarlanded, with 
floats and elaborate floral pieces, with samples of the best 
products of their industry held aloft above them, in honor 
and in joyous celebration of the»~
eighteenth aniveraary of the Bol
shevik revolution. |

Factories and offices close tonight 
for a two-day vacation. Already to
night hundreds of thousands of

the length and breadth of a country 
more than twice the sine of the 
United States.

In Moscow, as in all the larger 
cities. Uhe military parade and re-

workers, dressed in their gala at- 1 view will start proceedings in the 
tire, are trooping the streets. Tens morning, with a roar of artillery as- 
of thousands who have prepared lutes and the thunderous strains of
!K>me special pageantry in honor of 
the occasion are parading tonight 
over the route they will follow • to
morrow in a kind of dreee rehearsal, 
cheered on the shouts, of approval 
and arclslm of the laughing, singing 
masses already upon the streets.

The celebration in Moscow Is hut 
the biggest but not essentially dif
ferent from the festival and street 
demonstration that will take {dace 
im every city and town, in every 
(Collective farm village throughout

Diyisian of Nanking 
Troops Wiped Out H 
in Shensi Province

(By CaMc to the Dally Warker)
TIENTSIN, Nov. •.—The Chine** 

Red Army has destroyed another 
entire division of Chiang Kai-shek s 
army, according to information re
ceived by the newspaper Da Gun 
Pao of Peiping. The action took 
place In the northern districts of 
Shensi province, to which the Nan
king division had just been sent to 
stiffen the front against the Red 
Army. , 1 ■ f 1 . J

From the same sources it is 
learned that the situation has be
come very serious for Chiang’s 

. . . , forces in the provinces of Ssechwan
U. U» maXTd £nt *■*““« 6*c*"' R“1 ^
the whole forenoon marching and;14 now 1,1 4 Portion to menace all 

-------- southwest Ssechwan province.

VICTORIES IN TOLEDO; 
REPUBLICAN VOTE RISES; 
BLOW DEALT NEW DEAL ? ’

bands, with a thousand instruments 
playing the International, the song 
of the Revolution. After something 
over an hour during which Red 
Army men and armed factory work
ers parade in solki ranks through 
the Red Square, the human river of 
Moscow proletarians, who wfll have

SugarMisses 
Council Seat 
In Close Vote

Socialists Capture All 
Offices in Reading 

and Bridgeport

fCo*ttnu£d on Page 2}

LoseTteJier Clifton Mill
Npjs Jteshiiul#

our Just cause, because yours may I GENEVA, Nov. g.—The League of 
be individual, unguided and spon- Nations Sanctions Committee of

i!>e atWwert Fourteenth Stmt »*hte«‘today adopted a resolution W - n , . ___

to bring flooded with telegrams de- t^ adding oil. coal, iron, pig iron and 23 Wlff Lose FlUtds by Head OI Doherty Firm

More States 1,200 Picket
Da Gun Am reports that the Red 

Army operating along the frontier

Successes for the newly-formed 
Labor Furies and labor tickets, 
marked gains for the Communist

Poll. 55,574, De.plte ^'TSSJrr^S; 

Last-Minute Forgery— th® OommunisU, in Bridgeport,

Reaction Shaken

By George Morris
(Dally Warker Mteklgaa Bareaa)

DETROIT, Nov. 6.—In one of the 
sharpest election battles of recent 
years, Maurice Sugar, United Labor 
candidate for the City Council, 
polled 55574 votes —one out of 
every three cast—falling a little 
short of election.

With nine to be elected and eight 
of the incumbents running. Sugar 
came in tenth among 18 candidates. 
Robert Ewald, Big Business eandi-

of Ssechwan and Slkang provinces date who was the lowest winner.
has divided into two big groups, one received 69.000 

. vet# cant was
operating principally in northern 
Sttcang and tM other moving west 
ward in JSreehwan.

mandlng that W ato aep. to rtop — * h, .M.1 to 0» Uat of producu which
L L. A members from working ”
scab cargo from the Gulf. Tester- ple4de<1 th* opportunity is here. League are expected to re
day in New York port, I. L A. offi- ! ^ ** Afnerte^M.WtKLf fuse to aeU to Italy. A serious reset-

lr»rtt th# at 3rP IrraffUc mAAmA wrhichrials kept the longshoremer at 
work on scab cargo. Indications 
are that if this pressure increases

efforts tows-da conciliation. Not be-i v4tton- howeTCT’ ^ 4dded 
cause it is the League-Not because negate whatever effect the

on Ryan he will be forced to strike “J4 ^ ^ Poetponin« the
all coast vise ships in New York. and ™»lcan aympathy-But Lj- jppbcation of the embargo upon

these five military - industrial prM-
Hpm.nri C*W U 00 Controverting OUt

Especially strong is the deinand at use is the cause of humanity, of 
of the longshoremen on the Gulf justice and of rw-nf*— on earth ” 
and on the West Coast that Ryan w ’ An Mh.
put into effect the boycott on all n^
scab cargo. Seven worker. &*** -
been killed in the strike of the S*}"** »«•
I. L. A. in Gulf ports. The long- h^desir^to makr
shoremen in the South are ttrik- h„vi*r WI^ti^Lh 
ing.against company unions and for ,
a union agreement. Rank and fUe ^
longshoremen in New York are ex- d y the

.f ijea»ue 01 Nations.pressing increasing resentment atbeing forced to continue to wotki _,Eth,lopU.^*4 no doubtt nor fears) 3. EsUblishlng a sub-committee 
on scab cargo. Ryan has Issued ^g4”‘),ng the outcome of tbe W%T' to judge the claims of states, such

note until th* cooperation of such 
non-League members aa Germany 
•ad the United States is (Secured.

The Committee also adopted the 
following measures: 
v 1. Asking members to take all 
necessary means to prevent the 
transit of embargoed products to 
Italy. *

2. Establishing a sub-committee

Agrees to Meet Union j 
in Conference :

PATERSON. N. J., Nov. •.— 
The New Deal government pushed Twelve hundred striking silk work-

Nov. 15—Hopkins Says 
1 Dec. 1 Is Deadline

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. • —

several ^statements declaring his 
union will bovcott scab loaded ships 
in aH ports, but he 
taken any concrete action 
a strike of the men on these ships

he said as Poland. Siam and Norway, which

forward at full'speed today to end 
all direct federal relief by Dec. L 
Hairy L. Hopkins, W.PA.. adminis
trator announced yesterday that 
three statea, Maryland, Delaware, 
and South Dakota would, receive no 
more money for direct relief pur
poses.

Twenty other states, according to 
Hopkins, will be dropped from the 
list of those receiving direct pay
ment by Nov. 15. Nine states are 
now receiving no direct federal aid 
for unemployed workers who have 
failed to get on the work relief rolls.

ers, in the largest mass picket line 
of the present general strike, de
scended upon the Dohery Silk Mill

Toledo Labor
Candidates

votes. The total 
unusually light—

Despite the perpetration ofajast- 
minute forged leaflet designed to
discredit Sugar, and despite the
united front of the Detroit news
papers who bombarded their read
ers with front-page daily appeals 
for Sugar's defeat. Labor's candidate 
was nearly elected and his vote is 
considered an evidence of the 

A fd> JEt* i ## strong sentiment for independent
tn" ~ •> W*' a wM political action and a Farmer-

Labor Party.
Advances ever Previces Showing
In the spring elections for judge 

of recorder's court Sugar polled

Conn., and Reading. Pa., and a shift 
from the New Deal back to the Re
publicans where no Labor Party 
was in the field, were the outstand-

(Special to tbe Dam Werfctr)

TOLEDO, O, Nov. g.—The labor
In Clifton at 6 o’clock this morning, ticket won a tremendous victory ______ ____  ____ ______
compelling President Henry Doherty herewith the election to the Board « o^voS Th?tetal atthS 
to agree to a conference at union , ^ f?000 votes The total yoteat that
headquarters. 71 Washington Street. <* Wucation of John C. Taylor and -----------  ----------
this afternoon. Theodore Zbinden, candidates of

This large picket line before the the Lucas County Labor Congress.
No returns will be available on 

the City Council elections for sev
eral days, due to the complicated 
voting system. However, there are

Clifton mill was a surprise move 
on the part of the strike commit
tee. When a union committee en
tered the mill, the workers indi
cated their intention to shut down
the plant. Thereupon. Doherty_____ ____ ________

Indications are that there will be f hastily agreed to a conference at r^i^n
no change in the administration's the union headquarters. 1 victories to the Council.

time was, however, 247,000, with 
only 15 candidates In the race in
stead of the present 18- Proportion
ately, therefore, Sugar's 55,574 votes 
yesterday marks a considerable ad
vance over his previous showing.

Among those defeated by Sugar 
wm Laufa Osborn, well-known old-

------- Z^JtTrrZ in 5L ZXt "k*1 10 imp0rt g00dS tr0m IUly ^UCy °l ^ding reii*d^ardle*? 0f 1 - ne s«nen,y nun must ue «
has not yet which th^ mtde P*rt P«ym«nts be- the weak figures of W.PA. employ- : dow declared Louis Hajjar. <
ion to effect Oct. 18. tLohU* direct relief ttmred in 1 ganilCr 01 ^ WOrkerS unlon’

8. Recommending virtual suspen- «direc| legged in
1 • rtf mil s*inariY%er m rrmo NffW xOlTC tuff F'PO? FBI ffD*>n on Nov. 18 of au clearing agree- ; ^ ^

ing features of Tuesday s 
election contest*.

Discontent with the Rdooevelt 
program and the general absence 
of Farmer-Labor parties gave the 
Republicans definite gains in New 
York State, while hi forty-five cit
ies they elected thirty-three Mayors. 
The. Republicans captured the New 
York State Assembly with a gain 
of nine seats, giving them a ma
jority of 82 to 68, although th# . 
Damocntttr Faitr «tai»ad a ma
jority of half a minion in the pop
ular vote.

Republican New Jersey Gala

The Republicans gained at least 
eight and perhaps ten seats in the 
State Assembly in New Jersey, and 
stopped' the threat of the New 
Dealers to capture Philadelphia.

In New York City, however, the 
Democrats came back with a land
slide. The Communist Party made 
a 20 per cent gain over last year, 
bopping the 50,000 mark for the first 
time.

godalkts Sweep Bridgeport
Jasper MeLevy, Socialist mayor of 

Bridgeport, Conn., wm reeletcod by 
the greatest plurality ever received 
by a local mayoralty candidate. He 
cleared a majority of 5,171 votes 
over the combined votes of his Re
publican add Democratic opponents, 
and the entire Socialist aWermanio

line politician who in (he primaries 
excellent prospect* for Labor ticket oct. 8 was ahead of him. Labors

candidate also dMeated former __  _ _____________
‘"rh- rv^-rt* mm h- ,h..i I 0110 Br»ch- secretary of the Cen- (^uncilman LitUefield. Osborn was slate was swept into office for the
"The Doherty mill must be shut vtotorv o*1*1"*^ chosen by the Big Bust- first time. The Communists had
>wn, declared Louis Hajjar. or- Labor Union, hailed h victory nesg interests to defeat Sugar, but supported Me Levy in order to help

Meanwhile, direct retW iwed in eS^Tt^'‘momZ * ^ ta lh* ^Liet pertire

sion
Socialists Sweep ^ | ^

senting 150 longshwemen employed O j. A Providing that Itelian news-1 __________________
by the United'--Fruit Compenj. a\v aCllIiff I_iIPClIOIlS.i papers, books, maps and printed or 
These longshoremen declared that __r# engraved music shall be exempt
for four months they have b^€ri ^ CoillltV OfflCC frora ^ i>°ycott on Italian goods.

U® tO ¥ . iseeking to get L L. A. officials 
organV* them into the I. L. A. The 
ISO longshoremen are from Piers 2,

'Continued on Page 2)

Philadelphia 
Sends SI. 160 
To Fill Quota

One more district went over the 
fop yesterday in the Daily Worker 
financial drive—Philadelphia!

And hibw it wept over! Sending 
in 61,180. it went 1891 above its 
quota of $4,000.

It beat out Detroit. California. 
Buffalo. Chicago. Connecticut and 
Washington, all of which are mak
ing teste to go over the top before 
the end 0# this week. Detroit. Cali
fornia and Buffalo are above the 
85 per cent mark.

None of these district* forwarded 
anything yesterdAy. This week, 
indeed, has seen exceedingly poor 
returns from the majority of the 
districts—this, though the drive is 
officially ending Saturday.

Cleveland and

READING, Pa., Nov. 6.—Social
ists scored a landslide victory in 
Tuesday’* municipal voting, elect
ing a mayor, councilmen, city treM- 
urer and three members of the 
school board. The Communist 
Party supported the Socialist can
didates.

With only one precinct missing, 
J. Henry Stump, Socialist candi
date who wm defeated for mayor
alty reelection four years ago. had 
20585 votes. Heber Ennentrout, 
present Democratic Mayor, wm 
second with 12,447 and John 3. 
Stauffer, former Republican mayor, 
wm third with •.111,: *

The Socialist Party also won a 
county office with Amos Lesher far 
in the lead for commissioner.

Nash Keep Loophole

The German Consul-General,
Wolfgang Krauel orally informed 
Alexander Loveday, director of the 
League’s economic intelligence ser
vice, that Germany would take 
steps to prevent “abnormal’’ quanti
ties of banned materials from 
reaching Italy through Germany.
Observers here Interpreted this step 
by Germany as a play for world 
sympathy which will cost them

!n*S;!;h “ — "-r- - ,r- m- other machlnery

Polish-Nazi
fh . a. C • J 1110,1 twisters to set the pace i
X act Signed ! prop0s*<1 Doherty walk-out by 

& ing out, and taking tbe other

WARSAW, Nov. 8.—Poland and 
Germany signed a trade agreement 
yesterday which draws the military 
alliance between the two fascist 
governments tighter than before.

Liberal import quote* were set 
tot Germany by the trade pact on 
chemical and electrical goods, road
building equipment, agricultural

picket line at the mass meeting at 
Lamar*’* Hall at 10 o’clock. “We 
must rally in a still larger picket 
line tomorrow morning in Clifton, to 
see that Doherty comes to terms.”

Appeal imt watt-Out
Hajjar appealed to the loom fixers 

and twisters to set the pace in the
corn-

work
drs with

Millie Del Vecchio, winder, drew 
applause when she spoke of the ac
tivities of the winders in the strike. 
She stressed the urgent necessity of 
wifining the contract.

“We must not return to work," 
she stated, “until the contract is

of labor’s solidarity." Taylor is a 
member of the Socialist Party.

Democrat Wins 
In Paterson

agreement, the press stopped push- j build toward a united front.
1X5? ‘SZ.u "KEJf I'> p*' u* sociMuu.

backed by Frank X. Martel prtyi- swept gt- nmr* (nrbvitng
dent Of the Detroit And Wftjjrne fKttf #*# vnmvrtr * nrf m\mri*A nn* County Federation, despit* the fact cl^ty <£? othS

that Sugar has been .attorney for co^y 0fljw ^ ^ ^ fioum.

PATERSON. N. J., Nov. g.—John 
Hinchdiffe. Democrat, wm elected 
Mayor of this city mi Tuesday, re
ceiving 18,288 votes to the 17,704 
votes of the Republican candidate, 
Dr. Thomas Clay.

Tom Vlgorito, Fusion candidate 
and a member of the Dyers’ Union,

. . _ . came third in a large field, with
signed. It Is a necesity for the pro- 5 votes. Although not running 
section of the plain goods workers. ^ th<. Paterson Labor Party ticket.

Lenders Praises Response Vlgorito had endorsed the Labor 
Prank Schweitzer general secre- Party program. The Labor Party operated by refusing to admit to 

_ , . ^ _ , cepted to the extent of $1500,006 tary of the American Federation of had withdrawn Charles Vlgorito. the polling booths scores of Sugar
Krauel also fold Loveday^ that annually. The automobile import silk Workers, praised the silk work- Tom’s brother, it* original candl- challengers.

the Federation and for it* unions 
for more than 20 yean.

Despite this sabotage by the top 
leaders, many of A. P. of L. unions, 
including the Building Trades 
Council, endorsed Sugar.

Sugar Is Denied Time m Ah’
The united front of reaction 

against Sugar wm also illustrated 
when Station WEXL refused to let 
him cm the air Monday night, as 
scheduled, to prevent him from an
swering the eleventh-hour forged 
leaflet trick.

Tbe election authorities also co-

Germany would not permit specu- quota for Germany will amount to ers on their’100 per cent response 
lafors *80* good, to Italy fo take $20,000,000 yearly, for which Poland to tte .Wke mlT He exSS
“large profits” from such trana-:will export an equal amount of, _____
•ctiona If i lumber ami food products. - - I (Continued on Page 2)

date for MXyor. The difference in the vote that
Result* of tbe Labor Party can-j defeated Sugar is undoubtedly to

didates have not yet been made -------
known. >*. I (Continued on Page 2)

The labor ticket definitely estab
lished itself in the important city 
of Detroit, when Maurice Sugar, la
bor candidate, polled 88574 votes for 
city council. With nine candidates 
to be elected. Sugar ran tenth out 
of a field of eighteen. He received 
one-third of the total votes east in 
spite of the terrific “red-scare” 
barrage leveled at him by the en
tire prete

* Laker Victory I* Toledo
A big victory wm won by the 

labor ticket in Toledo, Ohio, with 
the election to the Board of Edu
cation of Theodore Zbinden and 
John C. Try lor, both of them Lu
ca* County Labor Congress candi- 

With return* on tbe city’

Elections Reflect the Burning Need for Farmer-Labor Party

There Is no reason why tte half- 
district* mentioned in tte 

paragraph cannot go over 
fop before Saturday. ’There is 

every reason to believe, further
more. that if Cleveland, Barton and

aetmty during the rest of this weak, 
they will be eioee to tte top. and 
even over it, when the drive end* 

What J* needed now Is tte mort ^ 
teteae* activity on tte part of; 
«rety district which still mart reach | 
It* quota! 4

THE outcodfe of the elections primarily shows that 
4 tea masse*, with all their disappointment and 
disillusionment in the existing order, an still tied 
down to tte parties of capitalism, the Democratic 
and Republican parties.

Through tte attack on the New Deal tram tte 
point of view of tte mort reactionary seettous of 
finance capital, the Republicans gam • definite 
aet-teck to the Democratte Party; To deny that 
the trend was toward the RepteUcan Party tn 
many Important aactloos Is just as ridiculous as 
declaring that, m Hearn does, it wm a landslide 
•ad sweep against the Roosevelt regime. 1

Yet significant'in tte traditiooal shuttling be
tween the two parties of American capitalism wm 
tte fort that where the workers saw the paesfidh- 
tes of (VffrtertBg their discontent in the fans of 
independent dam action, either for united laber 
tickets. Labor Party slates, or for Soda bat and ffi-

AN EDITORIAL
dependent candidates who were unanimously backed 
by tte working class pertfoe, they cast their votes 
for Labor.

DESPITE attempts of tybkewnen for the Roosevelt 
V administration to minimise the New Deal 1c

against the threat of higher taxes also influenced 
the farmers and city middle class In some places. 

It is significant that where the 
have aa alternative to the tw* 
gad *tw the peesikUlty of lasting them item of- 

thers was m definite srflft away from tte Demo- flee, they voted for the aatt-eapUalirt foreea, de
cratt in important localities. This shift appears to *tet they believed I* be the ahtf-eepttaltt forces,
be chiefly among tte lower middle class, the small This is indicated by the sweentnx Socialist vie- 
induatriaUsts and wealthy farmers, and manifested tory in Bridgeport, Conn., wlthtte re-election of
itself to % small degree among th* workers. Mayor McLery by the biggest plurality in the city’s

This shift maria tte trowing discontent with history; tte Socialist victory in Reading, Pa., where
tte New Deal policies which, hi the absence of a tte Boddtet candidate for Mayrn. Stump, who ted
Fanner-Labor Party, or of other strong working been defeated four years ago. wm elected by a large
class parties, agawmed Itself along the traditigna! majority; tte Mg vote for Maurice Sugar. United
fines of American polities in an increased Ropub- Labor candidate in Detroit, whose election to tte
fieon rate There een be no doubt that tte Re- City Council wm prevented only by lart-mixmc*
publican-Hearst -Liberty League campaign against trickery mid a poison «M barrage from tte reac

tor relief, for a ’‘balanced budget and j tiouary forces, and th* election to Toledo of the

two Labor Ticket candidate* for the Board 
Education

of

SENTIMENT for independent fanner-labor action 
also manifested itself to the good stewing made 

by the Labor Party tickets in Springfield, Mem:. 
New Jersey, and other locahttm, and by tte in- 

tUrt vote tn all parts of the country. 
In other words, the only way fo prevent th* 

Party, tte party *f He*-wr and 
wm eaptUMefog tte gfammfont with 

tte New Deal and ence mere tricking tte mumm 
info their eamp hi fo devefop aa lu«>peni*Bt party 
if tte wathen, farmer* and the city middle rtemm 

!—* Farmer-Later Party.';
Bridgeport, Beading. Detroit and Teigd* show 

B is fimlMi fo eieet eandMsfos ef tte farmer-

council elections delayed for sev
eral days, a good possibility wm 
seen for still more victories by 
labor candidates.

Yetta Land. Communist candi
date for Municipal Judge in Cleve
land, 0^10. received 10.463 votes, th*
highest ever polled by a Commu
nist in that city. Two candidates 
for tte City Council, supported by 
tte Ooranunist Party and tte Un
employment Council, went ovor tte 
top to a

tteIn Youngstown. Ohio, too. 
Communist Party polled its '' 
vote in history when Florence Col
li tr, pwedldatr for tte Board of 
Education, whs given 8,188 vote*.

Tte United Later Pasty got off 
fo a good start to BprtogfiaM, Mam. 
with a count of mere than 258* 
voteo for its elfluman'iii candidates. 
In Essex County. N. J.. the Labor 
Party candidate for state senator, 
Harry Wendrich. won 15*4 vote*. 
This was 1586 mors than last year s 
combined vote of tte Bociattst and 

pirttss. both of which 
> backed! tte nawty-fermod 
i Pmty thieyoar.

L. £
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Springfield 
Labor Party 
Polls Big Vote

Deck Cleared fur United 
Front, Kueknel Says 

of the

Soviet Collective Farms 
■' Show Rising prosperity

Deposits with State Bank for Third Quarter 
of Current Year Are Three Times Greater 

Thaa During Same Period of Last Year | ji .4?

m

Hot. 8 - 
|th to Its

ftot ounpalSD. the United Labor 
Party of aprtesIMd received up- 
ward erf 3.500 votes la the Municipal 

election here.
of the eight eldertnanic 
polled between 3,080 and 

____ ____i, wtth MeatMW Camp
bell, United Labor Party candidate 
lor Mayor, running somewhat be
hind the ticket because of the keen 
mayoralty contest between the. two 
oM parties. Be potted VW “ 

Mayor Bnry 
Ucem. was re tleoied with 13,010 
votes, with the ■ Democrat, Dr. 
Jamas A. Beaten, receiving 17,000 
and Rudolph Anger*, Independent,
P<rwtot the caftpaign the United 

Labor Party* backed by 'many Fed 
era! Unions, including the Westing- 
house ant largest union in.Spring- 
field. ant other Independent and 
oraft unions, was subjected to con
stant attack by President John P. 
Oatelee of the Central tabor 
Union, who is also president of the 
Stale Federation of Labor. At the 
Be* meeting of the Central Labor 
Union Oatelee managed to force 
through an endorsement of Red
den altar one if the stonnie* 
Central Labor Union sessions in 
years. The election results were 
held as a moral vlolory by the La
bor Party forces In Springfield.
I James J. Sullivan, the aldermanic 

Tw%mr^. sum the High, 
eat vote, had the following to say: 
“Ths results of the campaign in 
Springfield are very gratifying. We 
fought a good fight and are just 
beginning. The Labor Party is
bora to slay * *

Wiliam Kuehnel, president of 
the Hartford. Connecticut, Central 
Labor Union, who took an active 
part in aadstthg the Springfield 

p-rty during the campaign, 
mid: “With money flowing like 
water the reactionaries won as ex
pected. The united Labor Party 
made a splendid run and enthusi
asm Is high for organisation of La
bor Party dabs In all wards. This 
election has cleared the deck for 
a iwrftori front.”

With its first campaign over, the 
Labor Party Committee has already 
begun to make plans for develop
ing the movement hero in Spring- 
field and to assist in the formation 
of local parties hi the textile towns 
m Western Maesachueetts for the 
npring slertiOTKi hi thore towns 
and throughout the State by 1936.

/ Dockers Slop Work 
. OnGulfShipsToday

(Continued prom Pope l)

7 and 9 of L*e United Fruit Com
pany docks at the foot of Rector 
Street. Wert Side, where 000 in aQ 
are employed. ^

/ 70S Decken Attend Rally 

Over 700 coastwise longshoremen 
of Local No. 1258. International 
Longshoremen's Association, turned 
out to a mvkwi meeting Monday 
night—their third in leas than a 
iVMk ^ :

Local union officials again called 
in Harry Heeselgreen of the Dis
trict Council of I. L. A. and Walter 
Holt, Joseph Ryan s personal repre
sentative, to help them, over the 
bumps.

The meeting cot under way 
amidst gnat disorder with long
shoremen Shouting questions and 
demands about the agreement and 
the calling off of the strike. The 
line of the officials was to side
track discussion on these burning 
questions, by putting forward the 
nomination of officers for the 
coming year as the first thing on 

~ the order of business. The shout
ing and notte continued, ae the 
workers, lacking organised leader
ship, were unable to taring their 
<s»«iipn4» and criticisms on the floor 
in a dear and effective manner. 
The temper of the membership was 
elderly indicated when a proposal 
for electing the delegates for a two 
year term Instead of one year, was 
voted down by at least 506 to 50. 
A number of working longshoremen 
were nominated for important posts 
In the local, including one Negro 
worker who was put up es a nom
inee for delegate.

Hi—Igrien Maker Report 
After the nominations, the meet

ing nearly broke up in disorder, 
hundreds of the men leaving to go 
back to work or to go home, under 
the impremlon that there would be 
no report on the negotiations. How
ever, when it wae announced that 
a report would be given, the meet
ing, for the first time during the 
evening, came to order.

Heaeelgreen. ">»v«ng the main 
report, stated that the shipowners 
had flatly refused to continue nego
tiations after the men walked out 
last Saturday, and that the offi
cials had, therefore thought it the

1 T- " S '■ -,'r‘
t* tk* Pally WM%«r) j

MOSCOW, Nov. 6.—Collective farms deposited fm tho 
state Agricultural Bank of the doytet Union during the 
third quarter of this jrsar s tom three times greater than 
that they deposited in the same three months last year. 
Deposits this year were 816,000,000 rubles. Fanners them
selves In nusne—m letters to thee ........................... .........................—
Soviet press point teth pride to this 

great increase Is the cash on hand 
cl their farms, as a reflection of

Essex County 
Labor Party

Group Plans 
Bomb Inquiry

Polls 3,444'ln Milwaukee
United Front Ticket 

Tops.Laat Year’s . 
Worker*’ Votes

their growing prosperity and one of 
the results Of this year* record 
harvest. f

Money deposited in banks tar the 
coUectiva farms of toe Soviet Union 
is nearly all proceeds of the gale lb 
the government and to coopers tivrt 
of that portion of the crop art aside 
by the bylaws of the farm Hr spe
cial purposes such aa new construc
tion, care ofOhe aged, invalids and 
orphans, payments to farmer** wives 
during their pregnancy vacation, 
and cultural work such as classes, 
lectures, a—leal and other enter- 

of the farm* 
laboratories and mpertmental fields, 
eth

These special hums are each a 
fixed rnnafi per cent of the art to-

of the farm after operating 
expenses are deducted,; Mart oper
ating expenses are paid fort by di
rect exchange of grain and do not 
appear ip the form of money except 
on the hooks of the farm.

The farmers’ personal profit from 
the farm ti aim paMio them large
ly In grain or other produce and 
the amount distributed to the fann- 
cm tl always eight of nine time* 
larger than the —punt sold to 
make mp the spedat fUnos But the 
tact that the apeAal funds are a 
definite per cent of the amounts 
distributed as profit indicates that 
fanners* personal income this year 
is also fporamuiu RKretrtf. i ff

The figures given out at present 
are only partial because the harvest 
and especially the sale of the crop 
continues into the fourth quarter 
of the year.

ISpaetel m tt* 1Mb —ttw)
Newark, N. J.. Nov, l—Harty 

Wendrich, candidate of the tecs 
County Labor Party for the Plate 
Senate, received 3,444 votes Hi yes
terday's election. This is about 
1,500 more than the combined So
cialist and Communist vote for the 
•ame office last ytar. Wendrich is 
head of the Allied Printing Trades 
Council. | !i

Pinal tebuBUoat for the other 
Labor Party candkiatee are not yet 
In.

A joint statement issued by the 
Labor Party candidates and Eman
uel Oransky, campaign manager, 
expressed great ratisfaetion at the 
shoring mad* in this the first eleo- 
tiott in trhich the Labor Party paf» 
ticipated. The statement declared 
that a series of meetings would be 
held to perfect a permanent or- 
ganikstion and bulla up organisa
tion on a district and ward seals.

The Rsaeoc County Labor Party 
include* tha Otntral' Trades and 
Labor Ooundl. the Socialist and 
Communist Parties and various 
other groups. Tht Socialist end 
Communist Portlet are Mgarfiad as 

i the backbone of the movement.

Elections Reflect Need for Farmer-Lahor Party

(Continued from Page 1)

laber forces. AH that b needed la UNTTCD AC

TION.
. In Bridgeport the Communist Party withdrew 

its candidates in the Interests of a united front 

against tha parties of reaction. Despite what was 

said by some, that this would hinder the election 

of McLrvy, it helped roll up the greatest vote ever 

received in Bridgeport by a winning Mayor. ^

IN New York City the Communist Party gained, 
* while the Socialist Party lost in comparison with

The Socialist loss can be attributed at 
leasl in part to the bitter fight of the reactionary 

Old Ouard” leadership against the united front. 
There is every reason to believe that had there been i 
joint action of the tWo parties in this election, their 
lotal vote would not only have been greater than it 

was Tuesday, but it would have generated the en
thusiasm and driving force that produced such 
splendid results in Bridgeport, Reading and Detroit.

The gains of the Republicans, who hate strong 
connections with the Morgan-duPont American 
Liberty League, with the fascist. William Randolph 
Heant (in Ne# York State Hears!. normally a 
Democrat, backed the Republicans) and with tha 
most reactionary Wall Street groups, shows the 
reality of the danger of fascism in this country.

The Republican 4gains also reveal the bank
ruptcy of the policies of the New Deal, which pre

pares its own defeat by constantly yielding to the 

pressure of the reactionary forces, thus clearing the 

way for those who are trying to destroy all dem

ocratic rights and HtiJerim America. Undoubtedly, 
the Chamber of Commerce and the rest of the 

shop crowd will now be emboldened to press 

velt for more "breathing spells,” further reduction 

of relief and new repressive legislation directed 

against the people.
• • •

r! main road to defeating the force* of reaction, 
saving the American people from Fascism, 
building the trade unions into powerful organisa

tions is to force the united anti-Pascist Parmer- 
Labor Party to defend the democratic liberties of 
the workers, and hurl back every attack on the 
Uviiij standards of the masses.

ITUs is the great lesson of Tuesday* election 
that must be burnt into the mind of every worker 
and farmer, of every opponent of fascism.

Can it be done? Bridgeport proves it, Reading 
proves it, Detroit and Toledo prove it.

United action by the Socialist and Communist 
Parties Is the derisive force that can swing the 
millions hi the trade aniane and farm or
ganisations Into the baUding of this great Amer
ican people's front against fascism and war.

Tha results of Tuesday’s election are a man
date to every Socialist and Commutast, every trade 
unionist to put aside all differences and unitedly 
buckle down to the big job that lies ahead.

Prominent Individuals 
Egged on by Hears! 

Vilification Drive

(lr«***> to tks BriW »•**«*> 
MILWAUKEE. Wls., Hoy. •.-A 

committee of prominart lawyers, 
Socialists and liberals ii being 
formed here, to get at the bottom 
of the bombings of the part week 
wtfioh are being used by the Hearst 

pram, the Law and Order League 
and the American Legion Ihltf * tor 

a provocative broadside against tfie 

entire labor movement and the 
Communist Party in particular.

The entire procreative movement 
is determine* to find out exactly 
who wer* the hidden perpetrator* 
of the arts which are serriag the 
purposes of the mbit reactionary 
groups so well.

The Hsarat press ll In the lead of
m reactionary campaign which 
win be investigated by the commit
tee. The Wisconsin New* and the 
Milwaukee Sentinel, both'- Hearst 
controlled, ire painting * lurid pic- 
ture of how 20-year-old Hugh Rut- 
kowski, who was Mown up in the 
latest bprobing, himself committed 
tile terrorist sets after being "led 
on by Communist propaganda and 
the example of Russia.”

just what part Rutkowskl, an un
employed youth with a police rec
ord. played in the bombings, has not 
yet been determined. But it is gen
erally ran her* that behind the 
scene were probably others who 
planned a second "Reich*tag Fire” 
frame-up of the kind which Hitler 
manipulated as his excuse for a 
murderous drive against the labor 
movement.

The Heant press has been carry
ing on a provocative drive against 
the communist Party for a long 
time, because of the influential role 
that the Party has been playing in 
the recent joint action* against war 
and fascism by Communist*. So
cialists and the trade union move
ment.

California Legislators 
Assail Herndon Sentence
Three Slate Representative* Write Talmadge 

Asking His Intervention—Negro Youth’s 
Case Compared to That of Mooney

SAN FRANCISCO, OfiMf., Nov. 6,—Three member* of 
the California State House of Representatives hsve been 
added to the lonf list of pubHe iren who have gxpregsed 
their indifnatfon St the conviction of Angelo Herndon and 
his sentence of 18 to 20 years on the Georgia chain gang, 
and have written to Governor#---------- —-----------------------------------------

Record Vole 
Polled by C.P. 
In Youngstown
Augurs Welljfor Labor 

Party Soon, Party 
Leader Says

the 44 hour week, and concluded 
by saying that the men would get 
odnceesians and that a further re
port would be made when tile nego
tiation* had gone on.

A worker then ’got up and made 

a motion for a special membership 
meeting of the local, for a report 
and vote on the proposed terms of 
the agreement This motion was 
shoved aside in the noise and con- 
fusion, but Heeselgreen stated that 
another pieeting would be / held, 
probably the following Monday 
night . t . • / -

Workers who tried to take the 
floor to raise the burning question 
of Gulf sepb cargo, did not get an 
opportunity to speak.

There is a growing resentment 
among the men on the Morgan- 
Savanhah and the Clyde-Mallory 
Line* against working scab cargo, 
and regardless of the outcome of 
the local negotiations for an agree
ment the most active union men 
are increasing their pressure on the 
delegates for solidarity action in 
support of the striking Gulf long
shoremen.

Cleveland Vote 
of Communists 
Highest Ever

(DUly Wsrker Ohio Barcsa)
CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov. 6.— 

Polling 10,443 votes for Municipal 
Judge, Yetta Land received the 
highest vote ever cast for any Com
munist candidate in Cleveland. Her 
naming mate. Harry E. Lubesch- 
koff, polled 8,667 votes.

Clarence L. Young and Edward 
L. Pucel, A. P. Of L. members, sup
ported by the communist Party 
and Unemployment Councils, were 
both elected City Councilmen.;

Outside of the Judiciary ticket 
no Communist candidates partici
pated in the final elections. In 
the primariea, Oct. 1, I. O. Pord 
received 5,093 votes for Mayor and 
A. R. Onda, running for Council

1,200 Picket 
Clifton Mill

(Continued from Page t)

Eugene Talmadge asking that he in
tervene to free Herndon.

TBe three are William Moseley 
Jones, Ben Rosenthal and Bred 
Braves. • ■

“To allow the conviction of An
gelo Herndon to stand under the 
law of Georgia as passed in 1836 
would, in my opinion, be a Shot 
upon the state of Oeorfla mM a 
throwback to medieval barbarism,” 
Assemblyman Rosenthal of Los.Afi- 
griee has written to Talmadge.

"It Is unfortunate that many 
people oomptalli that there are two 
codes of justiow—for the rich and 
the poor—and as I understand Mr. 
Herndon’s offense was that of or
ganising the unemployed,” As

semblyman Reaves, who compares 
the Herndon case to the Mooney 
ease in his letter, wrote. ~ Jk V.*-% 

Assemblyman Jones, of Monte- 
belle, in hi* letter to Talmadge. 
compares the insurrection law of 
Georgia to the Criminal Syndicalism 
Law of California. "Here in Cali-

(Xtafty W#r*rr (Mto Beteae) *
YOUNOOTOPTC Ohio, Nov.

The Communist Party received the 
highest vole yesterday In Its hletrgy 
here. Florence Collier, member of 

the Young Communist League and 
candidate for the Board of Bduca- 
tion. piled up 6,108 votes. The other 
two Communist candidates for the 
Board. Rase Devincetteo and Ben 
Gray, polled 4JS8 and 4J0I votee 
respectively. :r

Joe Dallet. rsrvtkUt* for mayo*) 
received 412 votes and Charles

Soviets Hold 
Celebration Todav

jpv

‘ (Continues from Page U

on a United Labor ticket, polled 

2,280 votes in Ward 30.
Harold H. Burton, Republican, 

was elected Mayor with 184,196 
votes, a majority of 30,065 over Ray 
T. Miller, Democrat. Both Burton 
and Miller openly represented big 
buetnees in tersest, both being en
dorsed by the Chamber of Com- o’clock all hsop chairmen and com
merce, Associated Industries and ' mitteemen will assemble at the Mine

himself "as proud of the union spirt 
of the Paterson worker*."

The national convention of the 
Federation, which Schwdtoer repre
sents. will be held In New York City 
on Dec. 7 and A and is expected to 
play a part in spreading the strike 
to other silk centers. Mi 
> A marching miss picket line, after 
the meeting, rapidly moved through 
Van Houten. Madison and Market 
*t rests, closing a raw shops which 
were attempting to re-open. The 
shops were speedily shut down. At 
one point, fully 1,500 pickets were in 
line. - »

Shop Chairmen Meet Today
Trie strike committee met today 

at union headquarters. 71 Washing
ton Street, to consider the matter of 
negotiations and the further con- 
dust of the strike. Tonight at T

Liberty League members. f

Republicans barely suwidte In 

retaining a majority in the City 
Council with seventeen to sixteen 
Councilmen.

The peace policy of the UAjSJL 

protects the lives ®f the workers 
of all coon tries, the lives of all
Atom ri wiixii----- ------ a motel — — * a — jtsIC OlrpiPBAval 8*10 “Yp'JOIiPvl.

The war of Rattan Fascism 
against Ethiopia may become the 
prelodi to a new world imperialist 
war. *

Let os surround the fascist In
stigators of war with an iron ring 
of isolation! i

place, to bear the report of the 
strike committee.

Alex Williams, manner of the 
union, and Georgs Henchen, chair
man of the strike committee, win 
present this report, which Witt in
clude the reading mid discussion of 
the contract. It is expected that an 
important announcement wil be is
sued by the strike committee after 
this meeting. ; i

Military Complications hi Eu
rope weald antto tho hands of the 
Japanese imperialists In the Far 
Kart for the armed sc Iran of the 
ramatnhig parts of China and 
would increase their ocfresalve- 
ness against the Soviet Union to 
an extraordinary degree.

and skylarking 
through the street* to the Red 

Square will flood over it. filling It 
from side to side with a solid mov
ing mass until far into the hours of 

darkness.
Great preparations have been 

made; Moscow streets And buildings 

are a mass of bunting and posters, 
red flags eighty feet broad drape 
the fronts of buildings, flood lights 
at night bring out the riot of colors.

A Two-Day Holiday
Tonight In Moscow and all other 

cities of the Soviet Union workers 
are holding meetings In almost all 
factories, or are giving parties and 
entertainments. The social gather
ings and amusements will continue 
tomorrow night and very few will 
spend any time sleeping until NOv.
8, which is also a holiday. The en
tire soviet Union, secure in the feel
ing teat they are reaping the fruits 
of socialism and will continue to do 
so. Overjoyed over .the period of- 
rapid reduction in living prices, rise 
in firing standards and rise in 
wages, which set in about a year 
ago, is In a triumphant mood. The 
victorious Soviet Government, un
der Communist leadership, Is cele
brating its eighteenth birthday, and 
the Joyous population liken it to the 
legal maturity age of 18 years in 
the U.8.S.R.

Distinguished visitors flock to the 
capital, and committees of Moscow 
workers pass them on thetr way to 
represent the proletarian capital in 
the celebrations in the provinces.
M coal Miner among Notables

Alexei Stakhanov, the Donbas
coal miner whose recent innova-1 « w r *
tions revolutionized Soviet industry (charters 8 V 688618 

in almost all branches, is one of 
the many notables from all over 
the Soviet Union who is coming 
here to participate in the celebrm-

late at night to' accommodate the 
holiday throngs of buyers Trie 
Central Department stores and its 
many branches throughout Moscow 
are tejinlly jamed with buyers 'for 

the hundreds of new articles now 
on the market. To mark the eight
eenth anniversary, plants and fac
tories ifi 'Moscow Province will dis

tribute a variety of premiums 
among collective farmers under 
their patronage. Consumer goods, 
such as watches, phonographs, 
radios, silk dresses, and so on. are 
to be distributed among the best 
collective farm shock-brig*der*.

Two thousand shock-brigadrta 
and Stakhanov!te* from the Klroff 
district, Moscow, will visit neigh
boring collectives. Four hundred 
thousand copies of new revolution
ary marching songs are to be dis
tributed to the columns of march
ers tomorrow. In preparation for 
the anniversary, children's nurseries 
throughout the Soviet Union have 
received funds to purchase new 
equipment and gifts for the chil
dren.

Shepherds to Join Celebration
In Moscow alone, nurseries have 

distributed several thousand coats, 
dresses, suits, 10,000 pairs of under
wear, 2,000 towels, 2,000 pair rub
bers, 340# pain of shorn, 3,000 
blankets and other supplies, r /

Prom Tiflies comes the news that 
hundreds of Khevsuretian shep
herds. members of the Georgian 
Mountain tribe, which for seven 
moths out of every year is cm off 
from the outer world by snow, will 
descend from the mountains to par
ticipate in the celebration that will 
be held in the village of Borisakho. 
Boris*kho. Incidentally, will greet 
the anniversary with several new 
municipal buildings.

[a™*/ to wPtfL;‘we^!5 *|Welcte received 406 for 
statute similar to that under which of the dtr Council White Dal- 
Herndon was eoovieted. We have let's vote was an increase over tho 
been endeavoring to obtain a re- 
peal of this Aet, placed upon the 
books in a period at feverish, but 
misguided patriotism, during the 
war. Protection of the basic con
stitutional liberties Of citizenship la 
the most important responsibility 
any public official can have ”

last Communist candidate for may
or. nevertheless It to eonsiderad sat
isfactory. It *was due. Imrfrty, to 
the fact that william spegnota. 
Independent Democrat and SMoel- 
tion candidate, received most of th# 
opposition vote on the theory that 
ho was a "progreeslv*” candidate 
with a chance of being elected.

In a statement to the local preen 
John Steuben, section organiser off 
the Cotnmimtot Party, declared that 
the ’splendid vote given the Com
munist candidates for the Board of 
Education, shows the growing Com
munist influence among the people 
of this city and proves the existence 
here of a strong base for a Labor 
Party. I am confident that tho 
early paii of i»M will see such a 
Labor Party her*.

tion on the eighteenth anniversary 
of the Russian Revolution.

Alexei Stakhanov and two hun
dred other "‘Stakhanovites,”—who 
were chosen for this special honor 
by excelling in the new methods of 
woric--arecoming from Kiev,Lenin
grad. Magnitogorsk, Baku and the 
Donbas region, as well, as from 
other Soviet industrial centers, on 
invitation of the Trade Union 
Council of the Moscow Province.

Last night, a reception commit
tee of the All-Union Council of 
Trade Unions left for Leningrad to 
meet delegations erf workers who 
are arriving on the Kooperatzia 
and other ^Soviet steamers from 
London. Among those arriving ar* 
delegates from the United States, 
England and other countries.

Many big stores are open until

U.S.ShippingBoard

To Gulf Shippers
WASHINGTON. D. C., Nov. 8 — 

Trie United States Shipping Board 
has chartered eight of its vessels to 
Lykes Brothers of New Orleans. As
sistant Secretary of Commerce J. 
M. Johnson said today.

(A Uhited Press dispatch today 
said that Johnson took this action 
"to break the shipping jam at Gulf 
of Mexico ports.)

The International Longshoremen's 
Association is on strike in the Gulf 
of Mexico ports.”)

The vessels, Johnson said, will be

Police Refuse 
Parade Permit

The application for a permit tor 
the New York City anti-Nazi torch
light parade on Thursday. Nov. 21. 
was rejected yesterday by Police 
Commissioner Lewis J. Valentine, 
in the letter declining the permit, 
the Commissioner stated no reason 
for his refusal.

Following the receipt of the newt 
of the rejection, the Anti-Nazi Fed
eration. which to sponsoring the pa
rade, issued an appeal to all groups 
fighting the Nazi terror to write or 
wire Police Commissioner Valen
tine demanding reversal of his de- 
cislon.

Preparations for the parade hav* 
been in progress for the past sev
eral weeks. Emphasising, as the 
parade will, the opposition of 
America to participation in the 
Olympics, the Anti-Nazi Federation 
points out that the Poilee Commis
sioner's rejection to playing into 
th* hands of tto# Bherill pro- 
Olympic faction.

The fact that the parade rill be 
held, too, at the time when Ernst 
Thaelmann. German anU-Paacist, 
to to be placed on trial before the 
Nazi People’s Court, to another 
reason, the Federation points out, 
’why every friend of justice should 

see to It that the protest of Amer
ica against Nasi barbarism to not 
suppressed.” t j

Sugar Misses Seat 
In [Close Vote
, f Con tinned from Page UJ

be attributed to the despicable rote 
of Frank X. Martel, president of 
the Detroit and Wayne County 
Federation of Labor, who united 
with the reactionary Detroit Citi
zens League and the employers' 
press behind Ewmld and the in
cumbent slate. In the race for to* 
Recorders Court Judgeship last

available immediately. He said toe! spring, toe Federation endorsed 
largest tonnage of cotton awaiting: sugar and r^mprigoed for him. 
shipment from Gulf ports was dm-1 in the present election Sugar 
lined for Great 'Britain. Northern *.de great StinTin Ward 21. wSr* 

Europe, China and Japan. Officials I h* was weakest before.
were unable to say whether any 
cotton might afterwards find its way 
to Italy. . j,M

British National Government Is Foe ol Peace and Friend of Fascism
[This article to an extract fraas 

"The Note* of the Month,” which 
will appear te the November to- 
sne of the British Labor Monthly. 
It offers a clear picture of the 
poettloa of the Brfttoh Commu
nist Party on to* main teraes of 
the national election which is to 
be held on Nov. 14. both toward 
the m-called National Govern
ment and the Labor Party. The 
National Government Is, of 
oovse, merely a reactionary Con
servative Government, of which 
Stanley Baldwin to the Prime 
Mtetrter, together with certain 
renegade Socialists, tike Bamsey 
MacDonald, and termer Liberal*, 
like Sir John Shnen.]

The depth Of toe gathering war

By R. PALME DUTY
deavors to delude opinion by fixing 
attention on its role as supposed 
rhsrppi/ni of the League against 
the Italian war on Ethiopia.

Let there be no under-estimation 
of the seriousness of the fight that 
will be needed to defeat toe Na
tional Government at the present 
stage. At toe beginning of the 
year the National Government was 
at the height of Its unpopularity. 
The rising mam revolt was forcing 
it into retreat. But that rising re
volt was damped down by toe line1 
of the Labor Party leadership and 
its co-operation filth toe National 
Government in the national-chau
vinist campaign of the Jubilee.

Changed Situation
Today the situation Is profoundly

line, signs have begun to app**r of 
a tendency to run away from the 
central fight on foreign policy, to 
leave this as common ground, and 
endeavor to confine the conflict to 
“domestic issues.” This line is fatal. 
It implies that there is no “fun
damental disagreement” on foreign 
policy, that an “unbridgeable gulf” 
“seemed” to exist ’’six months ago” 
but not now. This isito surrender 
the heart of toe fight to the Na
tional Government, j 

Most certainly we
toe National Gov 
home record, on 
the masses in toe 
tag trusts, its react! 
again*! ^popular 
its protection of

i . changed. The new world issues ^eed no less
crisis is still only Incompletely un- have drlven the older Issues tern- aU’ ..

th-___ __ <*r,tood- ^ «* nxt* 0° porarily into toe background. The Government on its
*!! iof Italy bn Etoljpda and toe ^ Lank check Issued by the ** ***

action, or mainly Inaction, of the;r^utton Gf the Trade Union Con-!1* the centralto werit. Hemelgreen did not touch

to smash 
t on Its 

ion of 
of toe 

offensive 
liberties 
But we 

and even 
National 

. policy, 
because this 
on which it

'*S 15? »« Ubor Party I
tied up too per cent, that the team- 
stem were not moving stuff—and 
that the fighting spirit of the men 
was Hia report was inter
rupted by workers who pointed out 
tost he had tricked them Into going 
back to work tgr telling them that 
other docks had tone hack, when 
later cheek-up showed that these 
docks weif still out^Tpl 

te he

cute that; he "thought the Clyde 
Maltary was going back to 
when be left tt.” He then 
Oh te aay tort ti* Pall 

gar. already
wagos a orate an boor for the 
shoremen, and to pay the ■66 a day. or $83 a^raekT"?

lb* men that toe

tinue to demand dock stewards and

war on Ethiopia and the accom- proclaimed unity behind the cause tW* i* toe most urgent issue
panying maneuvers within the p^y through the League of the whole situation todai. .
League constitute only the prelude to check Italian aggression (the Two Lines ) ;
to the bigger •.gathering war issues, professed policy of the National Between the collective pie a

Imperialist Maneuver* Government), and felled at toe grouping, represented by thfi
The semi-paralysis of toe League same time to erttidae and expose,™* Union, the Smaller stated, 

is not merely a demonstration that the line of the National Govern- Franco-Soviet Peace Pact and 
toe imperialist Powers of the ment, has now been cashed by the similar Peace Pacts, on the 
League are primarily concerned. National Government in calling the tide, and toe' fascist war grouping, 
not with tifetettstteB of Italy and election. J openly prortolmi ig it* titer alas,
Ethiopia, but with utilizing this, ’ "tel IpkteF openly prodatmlng the line of toe
situation to maneuver tor position Today the Labor Party leader- ' localisation of war” as against toe 
tor the derisive future war issues, ship complains of the “partisan! collecUve peace line, on the other, 
The central questions involved in ramp” of toe National Government toe British National Government, 
them maneuver* are the questions m exploiting national unity for a (holding toe balancing petition, hat 
of Nate Germany, of toe alignment party aim by calling the election continuously used that balancing 

to raise of the Powtra te Europe, of the re- iat toe pramnt moment. The com-'power on behalf of the fascist 
latioaf of Britain and Prance, and. plaint is directed to toe wrong ad- states, on behalf of rearmament and 
above all, of toe relation* of Britain dm*. Who gave them toe weapon? against the collective peace fine, 
and Nan Germany. It Is In these Who gave them thq possibility of There are division* of currents te

of raising toe lying slogan of —--------l—---------‘—^
tional unity”?

peace grouping against toe fascist 
war alms; but the dominant forces 
of British finance-capital, toe most 
aggressive reactionary forces, the 
majority in toe National Govern
ment, support toe wer fine, the 
fascist jtee, toe veiled alliance with 
Nazi Germany, toe encouragement 
to German eastern expansionist 
alms, te order to weaken toe 
French position in Europe, to build 
the bloc of Western imperialism 
under British hegemony against the

this basis to the electorate as toe 
champion of peace, the League of 

Nations and collective defense 
against fascist aggression.

It is here that the heavy responsi
bility arises of the line of the Labor

Government, This is the supreme 

need, not only for the British situa
tion, but for toe world situation. 
The defeat of toe National Govern
ment will transform the inter
national situation and mean a set
back to the forces of fascism on aOpposition, which ha* in practice __ __

assisted the National Government’s i world sesje. m order to defeat the 
deception on it* foreign policy. And Mtional Government we need to 
Just here the Labor Opposition sur- mobilize and unite all force*, to 
rendered the fight by supporting unite all forces of toe working class

________ ____ ___________ and applauding and even urging md all the elements of the popula-
Soviet Union and eventually against forw&^ ^ Government'* ^ oppo*^ u, fascism and war. In
the United States, and above all to <>* Hitler and Nazi rearma- order to realize this unity, which

'ment. In the name of the ancient alone defeat toe National Gov- 
memories of “Justice to Germanyeminent, we need to unite on the 
thus helping to arm fascism and to mui* of the elementary struggle

that toe real war policy 
toe National Government liee con

st the Maze time as it ea-i

further the basic anti-Soviet aims

Pee et Peace
The National Government is the 

chief enemy of collective peace and 
the decisive driving-force and ac- i 
celerator, behind the scenes, of toe | 
menace of world war, of which 
Nasi Germany te toe chief direct 
instigator. r- j,’

The Italian issue is in fact sub
ordinate to the total world situa
tion and can only be judged te 
relation to it. What has happened 
Is tost, contrary to British inten
tion* and calculation*, the first 
blow of the fascist expansion offen
sive, to which British policy has 
continually «xprrased Its benevo
lence and sympathy, has te prac
tice fallen te a region menacing 
British strategic Interests.

prepare the future war 
ij ; "Left” Potittan 

Even more disastrous has been 
the line of toe Labor Pacifist mi-

against fascism and war. against the

Sagar Confident of Petaro 

Speaking confidently of the fu
ture, and with no sense of defeat, 
toe Labor candidate told your 
correspondent today:

“We have smoked them out 
They dan no longer kill ue by 
silence. We are now recognised aa 
a real threat to toe Big Business 
interests and all the weapons at 
their eommand are being used 
against us. :*%

"Abandoning their support for i 
several relatively strong Candida tee, 
the entire press and employer- 
controlled political machinery was 
thrjwn behind the man who beat 
me. In spite of tote, we would 
have been victorious bad they not 
resorted to a despicable 1 art-minute 
fraud. This was obviously planned 
in advance and timed so as to reach 
the voter* too late for reply.

“These campaigns are highly ed
ucational for the worker* generally 
and for those of ue who are charged 
with responsibility te meeting such 
maneuvers. We learned plenty in 
the last election and more in tote

immediate demands of toe 
end on this basis to return a Labor

Faced with this situation, toe Na- 
Goverament has hastily 

called on toe collective peace sys
tem, which it has up to this pmi 

to rally to

norlty, whether the direct pacifist Government ta order ^ lor
wing or the wing which has prt- *
seated essentially the same fine of 
Keep Out” with would-be “social-

ward the fight for our demands. 
Defeat Baldwin Government!

We do not withdraw our criticism* 
This fine attacks ^ the reformist program of the La-ist” arguments.

toe Government, not for Its re
actionary foreign policy at th# sup
port of Hitler (which Lansbury re
peatedly praised) and opposition to 
the Soviet Union peace policy, but 
for Its readiness to take measures in 
thel name of the collective peace 
system against the Italian fascist 
aggression. What is the effect of 
this propaganda? The effect of tht* 
propaganda te to confirm and 
strengthen the position of the Gov
ernment te toe eyes of the majority 
of the population, who are equally 
opposed to war and to abstract pac
ifism, and who are prepared to sup
port the tine of coileetlv*

As the

the defense of it* interest* Then,
utilising tote temporary position for • to aggression aa toe Use of the fight 
to* purpose* of internal and tor peace.

British policy; strong currante see jkaotelm toe unpopularity of tea real! Mato Tates
the daa#er« of tha present line and [foreign policy, the We tional Govern- ( The task of th* workteg class ta

this j preach support

- is
ii

collective j ment proceeds to present Itself on j Britain jg defeat toe Mattxal

bor Party; we warn against reform
ist illusions in a Labor Government 
as the instrument of to* worfctaf 
class struggle for socialism.

The revolutionary struggle #111 
have to be faced te Britain; toe 
issue of fascism only makes Otis the 
more certain. But for this very rea
son the supreme need today te the 
uniting et toe broadest mass front 
against the urgent menace of war 
and the fascist offensive, against 
th* menace represented by the Na
tional Government and it# policy 

The united mass front needs to be 
built in the ejection, to defeat to* 
National Oovernmer*, to return a 
Labor Government on the basis of 
the demands of the united struggle, 

carry forward tote milted 
In toe critical situation be-

have developed » genuine poUucal 
consciousness! among to* workers. 
We are going place* and going 
soon We have a mllitani real 
Farmer-Labor Party in the mak
ing.”

A Shock to Open Shopper*
Will.am Weinatone, district sec

retary of the Communist Party, 
commenting on the elections, de- 
:1a red: ; . ,

'Detroit labor can feel proud at 
the splendid showing at tha poll* 
Tuesday. The Sugar campaign 
gave a real shock to the opeti-ehop 
interests, who threw te all their 
resources to defeat the- Labor can* 
didate The Big Business interests, 
have nothing to crow about Tha 
campaign rataad high too 
of Labor solidarity and Of 
pendent political action. Fifty-, 
five thousand votes wer# votes for: 
sn outspoken Labor man who 
fought unflinchingly for afl toe qp*> 

Th* fight wifi pew go **
with
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Weinstone Speaks in Chicago Sunday at Soviet Celebration
Page 3

Other Rallies 
Set in Steel 
AndMineAreas

District Committee Reviews 
Communist Tasks Facing Ohio

Meetings to Mark 18th 
Year of the Russian 

Revolution ^

W«rfe«r IC4w««> B«r«aa)
CHICAGO, m.. NOv. sppakm 

Tom the Communist Party erf this 
dtotrtet will bring to steel workers 
of this region the message of the 
triumph o# Sodslism in the Soviet 
Union in a serim.of meetings cele
brating the eighteenth anniversary 
si the victorious Russian Eevolu- 
ien. - *i

The following is the list of meet
ings to be held Nov. 7: John 
Schmles et Venetian Hall. 107th 
and Indiana Avenue, Rose land, 
South Chicago; Morris Childs, Eagle 
Kail Mth and Commercial; Milton 
Howard IMt Washington Street, 
Gary, Indiana; Beatrice Shields, 

Indiana. Other meetings 
to be. held on the same day are 
Igrdia Oken, Odd Fellows Hall 5800 
Irving Park Boulevard. Bd Brown, 
1816 nurd Avenue, Rockford lUl- 
nois, also on Nov. 10 at Rode Island, 
Illinois, and Kugene Davis. Nov. ( 
at 817 N. Relmholu, Waukegan,

Role of Psrty Shown in A. F. of L. Convention—Recruiting of Trade 
lx-; Union Forces Stressed Fight Against War and United

Front Program Taken Up

The main mass celebrations in 
Chicago will be held Sunday, Nov. 
18, at Ashland Auditorium, Ashland 
and Van Burnt Streets. William 

: Weinstone. member of the Central

By San dor Voras
i IHIly Werttw OWa BarMa)

CLEVELAND. Ohio. Nov. 
Lessons of the A. P. of L. ctmven* 
Mon, the fight against war and the 
progress in the fulfillment erf the 
control tasks came up for review in 
the meeting of the District Com
mittee of the Communist Party In 
Ohio held over the weekend.

Reports on the proceedings of the 
American Federation of Labor con
vention confirmed not only the 
correctnem of the line on trade 
union work laid down by the Cen
tral Committee, but also showed the 
results of the correct application of 
this line especially in the progres
sive role of the Ohio delegation.

The Ohio delegates from the 
mass production Industries, like 
auto and rubber, played a progres
sive role throughout the conven
tion, supporting every measure ad
vanced in the Interests of the rank 
and file membership of the fed
eration and the unorganised mil
lions outside.

the methods to be used to follow up trtet Organiser, reporting for the 
the results. District Bureau.

Bperfker after speaker stressed j Dealing with the new develop- 
the importance to consolidate the ments In the International field, 
achievements and extend the party j analysing the basic imperialist eon- 
base by a vigorous and bold re- tradiettons. the role of the United 
eruiting campaign, by recruiting States and that of the Soviet Union; 
the best trade unipn leaders Into he pointed out how the fight 
the Party. against the developing fascism in

The District Committee neted United States Is part of the
with alarm the great gap between 
the influence ef the Party and 
Ms organisational strength among 
the anlona. White H greeted the 
achievements, ft drew the attea- 
tien ef the Party to the ahastete 
necessity to strengthen Us er- 
gantantisnsl ham if R was to keep 
and extend its Influence. Only 
with an ever growing party cere 
hi the trade unions can the Fcvriy 
hope for building a real prog res-, 
stvu trade fallen movement and 
bring Ohio to the forefront in the 
fight for a Labor Party.

Fulfillment of Control Tusks of

Reports of various sections on 
the status of the control tasks laid 
down by the District Convention......___ _____ __________ _______ _ The fight for industrial unionism.

Committee of the Commtm 1st Party, Labor Party, democratic procedure th"w eddiUonsl light on the dis
arm be the main speaker at this found strong leaders and supporters j crepancy between the mass In-
meeting, which is scheduled to start In Atlantic City among the dele- **»«**«* organisational strength
at 7:88 p. m. He will also speak at gates from Ohio, hsowing the of wie Party, r
I486 South State, Odd Fellows Hail marked advances of progressive i Advances were registered by some

fight against war.
The struggle for peace must be

come the center of the activities of 
the Party, if it Is to consolidate all 
forces opposed to war before the 
outbreak of hostilities.

Quoting extensively from the va
rious reports made in the Seventh 
Congress of the Communist Inter
national. he showed the party did 
not give up its slogan: “turn the 
imperialist war into civil war.” He

British Clamp 
Martial Law 
On West Indies

4 Negro Workers Killed 
and 8 Wounded in 
AntirWar Protest

OJ L'MCagO
Aids Peace Mobilization

Administration Officially Endorses Student Anti* 
War Demonstration to Be Held 

on Campus Tomorrow

(BaUy W,rk*r MM*mt Barm«>
CHICAGO, 111., Nov. 6.—The students' anti-war move

ment in the United States took a long step forward today 
with the announcement by the University of Chicago that

CASTRIES, St. Lucia, B. W. I„
Nov. For the third time in a 
fortnight, strikes and anti-war ac-
Utt£nbb.£™ ^British"lollies it will officially sponsor the Student Mobilization for Peace 
in the Caribbean region have on Friday. An Assembly for Peace of which the Student 
caused British Imperialist officials vigilance Committee. Local Chapter#------------------------------------ -- -
to declare a state of 
and martial law in three of the 
colonies.

Following a stevedore strike, 
which began here on Monday and 
continued through today. Sir Sel- 
wyn Orier, Governor of the Wind
ward Islands, announced that this 
colony was in a state of emergency. 
He ordered out the island’s volun
teer force, composed of local white 
and Negro businessmen, for use 
against the strikers.

The two other colonies where a 
state of emergency has recently 
been declared are St. Vincent, B.

pointed out, that the fight again*’"’
«.r th. Guiana. Four Negro woricen were

killed by armed police in Bridgewar before the actual outbreak of 
war may reach such a high point, 
that it could take on revolutionary 
proportions. Hence the struggle for 
peace in the present stage of im
perialist contradictions is full of 
revolutionary Implications.

Citing figures on employment, 
profits, wages, production indices 
of Ohio industries. Williamson

town, St. Vincent, on Oct. 21, and 
eight others seriously wounded, 
when police fired into a demon
stration demanding unemployment

of the National Student Vigilance 
Committee, will have one or two 
speakers, will be held Friday in the 
University Chapel at 11 a. m.

Frederic Woodward, vice-presi
dent of the University, who gave 
the letter carrying this announce
ment, previously declared In a state
ment explaining his position: “The 
University is interested in peace 
and Armistice Day seems the ap
propriate time for a peace assembly. 
The critical situation in Europe 
with the danger that the United 
States may conceivably be drawn

Originally the Vigilance Commit
tee had called a meeting for Friday 
morning at the same time in Man- 
del Hall but their plans were 
dropped with the announcement of 
University sponsorship. The Novem
ber 8th mobilization for peace is 
sponsored nationally by the Na
tional Student Council of the Y.M. 
CJL and the Y.W.CJL, the National

Poindexter 
And 5 Others J 
Win New Trial

Court Ruling Cancels 
Sentences Imposed 

on Defendants

Student Federation of America, the ________ _____ ___
Intercollegiate Council of the Amer- international Labor” Defense 7 heru

<B*lty W*fh«r MMwwt Burma)
CHICAGO. HI.. Nov 4.—A victory 

was won in a long defense light 
here with the granting of a new 
trial by the Apellate Court here 
reversing the conviction of David 
Poindexter. Negro Communist, and 
five other defendants arrested two 
years ago in a demonstration at 
unemployed.

The court today handed down ite 
reversal which automatically elimi
nates* the one to seven year sen* 
fence* hanging over the defendant* 
Date for a new trial ha* not yet 
been set. • . |

The reversal of the convictions 
was undoubtedly due to the cam
paign of mass protest roused by tne

lean Youth Congress, the Middle combined with the skilful work of 
Atlantic division ef the inter-semi ^

into the European war is responsible! movement the American
for a wider interest in preserving! Lrague Against War and Fascism, 
peace at tois time This has been1 ^ National Student League and 
the factor In the calling of the the Student League for Industrial 
meeting.” Democracy. r:,

The Peace Assembly will be under The steps taken by the University 
the chairmanship of Dean Charles: marks an important gain for this

*lrst time In recent years“LZZi nrft. W. Oilkey at the University Chapel, is theLtlL lTalv’.gInve^on of Dr. Andrew McLaughlin. Prof, that a major university has re
testing Fascist Italy* Invasion Emwltus of American History, will sponded to the request from a

at I p. m. A very elaborate program 
has Seep arranged for toe evening 
meeting »

Mass celebrations of toe victorious 
Russian Revolution will alio be held 
in many Southern mining towns 
inch ai Benht, OlHespie, Danville, 
WestvlUe. and others.

WHAT’S ON

Ckiragn, til.
JaMraatteMl Worker* Besur. Her. 
1*. U, IT, Bell Boom Coliaeum. Wa- 
tNUh and mb Complete atocka of 
matcbaadUe. e*o-n«it entertainment 
Grand Ball and Concert tor the 
benefit of the Labor Defender. Bet

thought and action in the Ohio 
trade union movement;

Parte
Definite Factor 

ilie influence of the Communist 
Party in toe A. F. of L. conven
tion was Shown as a definite factor 
in many of the Droposal* advanced. 
The question of industrial unionism 
and Labor Party, openly championed 
by the Communists,, gained the 
support in this convention even 
among some of toe outstanding 
leaders Of the A. F. of L.
- The Ohio District of the Corn-

sections. but Important sections like toe word 
Akron, Canton and Section 18 of 
Cleveland are still lagging behind.

The policy followed by the Dis
trict Committee of trying to 
strengthen toe sections with direct 
leadership by members of toe Dis
trict Committee has had a favor
able result. But much more has to 
be done. If the control tasks are to 
be fulfilled by toe deadline set at 
Dee. 7. 0

Youngstown mid Section 3 have 
been shown as in a neck to neck

tesUng
island was under martial law “Wrens the assembly, which is ex- i student organization wishing to 

for«veral d«,? as Negrofworkers to be toe largest to ever participate In an anti-war rally
proved, that the characterization of and nborers heroically battled turn out on this campus for a peace that is being conducted on a mili- 
“special kind of depression" holds British marines, police and vigilante me*Un* . Unl nation-wide scale,
true in Ohio also in every sense of bends of local merchants ~

the Party. United Frunt
as Main Tasks

Successful struggle for peace 
means the building Of toe party 
and rooting it among the masses 
and extending its influence, stated 
John Williamson.,

The question of toe united front 
must engage toe activities of every 
party section, unit and individual 
members.

Reporting an the attempts to es-
race for toe District banner, which ‘ tablish united front on this ques
ts usually awarded to the best sec- !tton with the Socialist Party. Wll-

Barri
cades were set up by the toilers on 
the outskirts of the capital, which 
was effectively cut off from the 
country districts for several days.

Martial law was proclaimed in 
Georgetown, British Guiana, on 
Oct. 17, when sugar plantation la
borers went on strike for higher 
wages. •1
/-Marines were landed in Castries 
on Monday from the British war
ship. Challenger, which was rushed 
here last Sunday, following prep
arations by the stevedore* for a 
strike. The streets of this city, Company, 
capital of the island, have been this cityi

Meat Cutters [Shippers,Reap 
Out on Strike Big War Trade; 
In Worcester Pay Low Wages

WORCESTER, Mass., Nov. 6.- 
The strike of the butchers and 
meat cutter* of toe George Boepple 

600 Milbury Street, of 
is expected to spread totowtoo^ina ir^the^on v en tfon bv tton to the District. Similarly stiff Uamaon read the exchange oif cor- patrolled for more than 36 hours by the hopg s00n ^ working cOndi 

tola showing in the convention by_____ ,________  w__ __________ . th- rvutrt-t,-xtr* armed oolice and merchants. uu ^ *

PaSeraU* Pm**)
, NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 6.—While 

Norwegian shipping companies are 
doing a rush business carrying oil 
and other profitable war cargoes to 
Italians in the African war zone.

extending its influence in the A; F.
art.. Her. a, at Mirror Kan. iiM of L. unions throughout the State,

competition ha* been maintained reapondence between the_ District* extra armed P°ltee and ^^chai^ tlonj| are n<^ improved in . this Norwegian seamen charge that they

U. Wattarn *▼» 
Good Moilr. Aua» :

ntrrtatnment. 
1. L. D.

Pittnbwrgh, Pa. r
CaiakratKm of th» Victory of 80- 
eUUaaa. Moadiy. Uor. 11 at Liberty
Kali. IIM RaaSaSal* at. K.8. Good 
program, at art* • P.M. Dancing at 
• P.M A dm lie ta adv.. Me at 
daor. Amp.: *.*. 8ae. C.P.
Robert Mir or, member. Central Com
mittee. C. Pi. win apeak at Itth An
il her aery Calibration of Rueeian 
Beyotatlea. Sat.. Wot I. at Pythian 
Temple. Centra Am near Dinwiddle 
Bt. Program begini at S:M and will 
meiudt concert a praeeatattoo by 
Hew Theatre Group Ticket* Sic in 
advene*; Sic at door.

Philadelphia, Pa.
Ooneert and Dune* for Urn benefit 
of Dally Worker. Sat.. Hot. I. S p m 
at «a3S Girard Am. Dance to Cuban 
muttc Puppet ahow Ad*. SSa. Auap : 
Section s o. P.
Oome ana ea* the Tout* of the 
Happy Uad" «» Saturday. Hov. S. 
t p m. At ml H. Franklin at. Good 
program and nfreehmenta. Benefit 
for the Daily Worker’* tOC.OOO drlrt 
Auap.: DUit SSt C. P.
Horn* Party given far th* Daily 
Worker. Sunday, Meventber 10, g p. 
*.. at MM U SBad at- Xnteruin- 
ment. refreehmenu. Auap.: Unit Ml, 
C. P. Sub. Me.
Dally Worker Vtotory Bangnet. Bun- 
day Doc. 1 at the Savoy Plasa. 030 
W Broad Bt. Bari Browder wfll

Rot the Shock Brig*den * th* 
Uy WOrkel Drive. AdmUator only 

to theme who wfll rate* at leeat 0J. 
Philadelphia Shock Brigadors Dele
gation to Hew York Dally Worker 
Victory Banquet, Sunday. **“ *“

by advancing progressive . ideas 
which in turn were taken4 up and

between Section* 1 and 11 in the Bureau and to# State Executive 
fulfillment of the control task*. Committee of toe Socialist Party.

____ __  ___ __________ ___ The District Committee pledged Commenting on the fact, that toe
adopted by toe trade union mem- itself to fulfill toe control tasks by Committee of
berehip. , . mobilizing the Party, recognizing «« Socialist Party advanced "dif-

that increased political conscious- ferenc# of opinion on sanctions and 
ness was. needed to reach the ob- 0,1 defense of Ethiopia" as *

% —*------- - --------- - - stives set by the District Conven-
The spirited discussion following tkm. ^ 

the report showed that the Dis- The need for increased political 
trict Committee members as a whole consciousness was further recog- 
had a proper political understand- nixed by stating, that a definite 
teg of the7 importance of the Dls- change in the attitude of the lead- 
trict s trade union work. > ing comrades was a

The members of the District for toe successful fulfillment of the decided to throw fufl weight

Khuws Need of t en - 
Advances

Local labor leaders today. — , . T , ,
nmuvced the Governor's action th trade, it was learned today with the are being forced to work for wages 
calling out troops as an act of announcement that demands for as low as $8 a month, 
provocation and ^e-breaking^ shoner boun and hlgher wages The Norwegian steamer Athen

h,d p^nud u, . manb«
the strike, which began Monday of employers. 0 Mogao.so.n, I -i lan Soma..id.

___      mi_ morning when stevedores refused The strike is led by the Butchers ea-nying 5.000 tens of airplane fuel
formed the District Committee, that 60 unlo*<1 th* oilier Tawnania un- anc| Cutters International oil- Capt. A. M. Nostrom cleared via
steps were being taken for a ‘'Smttlon Ur,lon- organized here, tbe Cape of Good Hope te avoid
toorough discussion of this ques- "f* abov* th* Pr*8*"4 starvation ____
tion with toe Socialists. *

basis of refusal. Williamson in-

which is demanding wage increases Possible inquiry, at the Suez Canal.
of about 10 per cent and a reduc- The cargo was loaded at 81. Rose,

La. Numerous; similar cargoes have

the attorneys to to# case. Hart 
Balter, Bern Myers, and David Ben- 
tall, attorneys for toe IAIX

Mooney Case j; 
Is Postponed

. < Federates "Prb**)
BAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 6.—Tom 

Mooney’s hearing before a special 
referee appointed by toe California 
Supreme Court has been adjourned 
until Nov. 18. to allow the State 
to prepare its case. The case for 
Mooney ha* been virtually corn- 
Plated, except for a few minor wit
nesses and odds and ends of evi-
dmm. ’

After the testimony is in on both 
sides, attorneys for petitioners and 
respondent will present their argu
ments.

Public interest Is focused on what 
trill happen When former District 
Attorney Fickert takes the stand 
for the state. Frank P. Walsh, 
counsel for Mooney, win attempt 
under cross-examination to force 
from Fickert the truth ’about the 
famous frame-up. Fickert was not 
called as a witness for Mooney, as 
the extremely biased attitude of 
the referee would have hampered 
Walsh intolerably te direct exam
ination.

Final witnesses for Mooney be
fore adjournment were that staunen 
witness. Mike McIntosh, the horse 
trader who refused S300 and a good
job to swear falsely that Mooney -_ 
was a mart seen near the Tsnforarl ’
race track when McIntosh found b 
suitcase full of dynamite in June,

Committee analyzed toe report and 
the advances in the light of their 
own experiences and tasks in their 
respective trade unions. Correct 
conclusions were drawn as to the 
reasons of toe excellent progressive 
showing of toe Ohio delegates and

m me re«»u- On basis of Williamson’S report , _> . , . . . .. , ua. numerous similar cargoes nave — ■  ----- r— —— --
prerequisite the District Committee unanimously MaamI f nillu 117111)tlOTl liP1? of u been loaded recently at Mississippi ^1® *n.<1 Mrs- N*nCy Jane
nent of the decided to throw fufl weight of toe 1VAeai ^OI1*UII1Fll”U « h^-irs- aith tim« and a h*lf Stete tor the" Italian sectitii wife of traveling auditor, who

overtime.

War Situatien Analyzed

The war situation and the tasks 
of toe Communist Party in Ohio in 
connection with it were thoroughly 

by John Williamson, Dis-

Party behind the struggle for peace, 
the building of the united front, 
advancing the work of the Amer
ican Youth Congress and the active 
preparation for the TTiird Congress 
of the American League Against 
War and Fascism.

State Employ

j EVaewlc contenting themselves with a mlnl-
i^ampaigtl r tincls mum contribution.

to his cohorts to build a war chest. 
Employes of several departments 
are already being shaken down for 
a minimum of 1 per cent of their 
pay. with few department heads

L’Humanite Tells 
Of Anti-Nazi Action

InU.S.Falls to Level 
Of 18 Years Ago

IT

By T. J. CROAFF. JR. 
Federated Frees

PHOENIX. Arts.. Nov. 6—Gov. 
B. B. (Benito) Moeur of Arisons, 
possessor of an anti-labor reconl la 
compelling employes erf state de-

CD Uy Wetter MMveat Bur*uu>
CHICAGO, IH., Nov. 6.—As a re

sult of soaring prices and artifi
cially reduced supplies, meat con
sumption throughout the country 
has c ropped to where it was eight- 

T ^ teen t r rs ago and is now running
la German r aetoi ry at n " 20 per cent lower than

Is* Federal government sta

Shortly after the men walked out 
a few days ago, union heads said, 
demands were presented to other 
shops with the ultimatum that 
strikes would be called if the de
mands were not met. Picketing la 
being conducted at the shop on 
strike.

Simeons Bed Workers 
Win 7-Week Strike

f48*”* tr*tt — pertinent* to start eontritjuting a
**T**** ^whio i^Trata* at^euatTw percentage of their sadariei to hi*
■u'ClSte. IT will te *hxiw*

Brelnx Bcteel Pull «*- 
u, PrIAay Era. Bo* I ut 
Clement Heuae. 1TM B

•t.

Baltimore, Md.
f Celebration of th* IStb Aitniveraury

slush fund, almost a year in advance 
of the 1936 primaries.

Determined to have a “sufficient” 
campaign for re-election, toe. gov
ernor has quietly given out

tistic. showed today.

diet, dropped 26 per cent in retail

Moeur won nationwide promi- -----—
nence a year ago when he an- j (Hr c»w* »* im Daily w*ra*r> 
nounced that he “would clean Art- | PARIS. Nov. 6.—German workers 
zona of all Communists and radi- hare’recentlv developed a series of

thop on Krtkin, r.E R.A. *ort«, M „ ,ccoU„t J Th. Iiel th». th, ,ut majority
resulting in more than 50 relief distribution of a large number of the population 1* now getting 

“ ‘"of leaflets ta the Deutsche Werke along cm a sharply reduced meat
at Spandau, near Berlin. diet is confirmed by the estimates

The leaflets call for struggle made by government «ti»*tts_toat

river points for the Italian section 
of the war zone. T. Smith 6c Sons 
acted as agents for the Athen at 
New Orleans.

‘ - Scandinavian seamen, who are 
not sharing in owners’ profits, tell 
of pressure used to keep their wages 
down. A delegation of stranded sea
men, ineligible for U. S. relief and 
seeking relief from toe Norwegian 
consul-general m New York, Rolf 
Christensen, were told it would not 
be forthcoming unless they would 
sign a' contract to work on Nor
wegian ships for wages as low as 
66 a montn.

In New York, two seamen. Lorang

tAN[FRANCISCO. NOV. 6 <FP>.—
After a seven-week strike which ^ _ _______ ______ ^

____ _______ __ Pork and cost ofBciaLs of toe Simmons Co., ancj Arne Nilsen, are
lard ctanie items In working-tIsas manufarturer- of beds, many sleep- held for deportation for par-

™ ™ less nights, a settlement basis was te efforts of the Scan

dinavian Seamen’s Club of Brook-

workers being painfully injured and 
IS jailed on so-called riot chargee. 
With 3,000 school children hungry 
ta the state, Moeur continues his 
anti-labor program, refusing to 
grant the aid needed. t i i

Wlmt th, Wm dteutorship. •ml *;'
are part of th# preparations f^ com
organized reaiatance to wage. cuts, pared with SS lbs last year

reached with representative* of i 
Furniture Workers Union Local 
1541.

Questions of hours, wages and 
conditions, if not settled within 30 
days by negotiations, will go to arbi
tration, with the final award retro
active to the date on which the 
union was designated employes’ 
representative at a plant election.

lyn. which led to a 50 per cent in
crease in wages.

The decisions of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist 
International are a guiding star 
in the stirnggles of toilteg masse* 
against fascism and war.

if.
M. l:M P.M ut Lehamn a Hall. Hurl 

Will te the main apeaker

Cleveland, Ohio
the Victory of

7th, V:M pat. at
Butt Stath and 

muaieul profram

C. P.-T
with eurda Auap.: 

Cte *eland. Ohio.

Union City, A\ J.
Nearju leeture 

I Suy Outr

Wagner Law Operation Shows Mass Power Is Safeguard of Labor’s Rights
By CARL REEVE

*n*tr. Employers are making a fight on

A review of the first four months 
of the operation of the Wagner 
Labor Disputes Law, shows that 
the unfair labor practices which it 
was claimed the Wagner Law would 
abolish, are still widely practiced.

hire or tenure of employment, or 
any term or condition of employ
ment.” The employer is also pro
hibited from refusing to bargain 
collectively with toe representatives 
of his employes. _

i/isprircii

unfair labor practice as listed in the l the Wayne Knitting Mills, in Fort ] against the Gate City Cotton mills righto that are theirs under
util—II 1-wt ___ n., . ni ,.|1 i Vact Tlnlnt D—nr—ia wbiara an rune laar -Wrfwner Law It has also been Wayne. Ind. This company agreed at East Point. Georgia, where an 
shown by testimony of the long-! last July, following a strike, to the; election is demanded by the em- 
thorowii and by idBii-ton of th,|hoMtn, of™ .tectlon to d«ld, f
comjMny union om«-i»iu themselves, representation, the election to be the Pocket book Workers union, has 
that a company union was hastily j held under the Labor Board’s super- 
created, “The West Street Banana' vision. But the company broke ite 
Handlers Association” which was ! agreement, and never held toe elec- 

If there were any hopes that the financed and admittedly directed by tion. Suddenly, the company set
The main activities up a company union. Hearing* haveCuator, MU te- Ute He* Terk Srt . the coaMituuonality of the Wagner Wagner Law would automatically the company. The_______ , . - - . ,

tteTul™ xatfuaTw^tiM r^I Act Employers are also making f*»ing abolition of these unfair prac- . 0f this organization were to spy on been scheduled ta thia case. For a 
2SL i tioe*. these Illusions are now being terrorize the longshoremen, ami month the Regional Labor Board

Newark, N. J.

i * 
i:

AuaiTeraary OeieteuUon 
Huaiiun BeroivUes. PriSu*. 

Hue. A tJ* pm Laurel Ourdee 
MT BuriBriieaC Art Carl Wiater. 
recently returteu free* ite Soriet

Purt> H. J. Diet

L/cTrfNl t ifmiCn* 
Be* I. t. I*.

full use of the cumbersome enforce-

brought a complaint against a fac
tory in Allentown, Pa., for interfer-

this
new law.

In other words, the unions must 
make the fullest use of the Labor 
Board hearings in their fight 
against toe employers’ terrorization,

ment machinery eet up in the Law, of canpuint* pouring into the Re-
dispelled. The continuous stream to attempt to prevent1 them from j has had this case in ite hands, with

to hold up for a long period the gional and National Labor Boards, 
complaints <rf unions and individual ■J40*’* that the employers are con

tinuing at the same old stand. It

Unions and Individual workers 
have flooded the National Labor Re
lations Board with complaints 
charging violation of toe provisions 

ouim of d* of toe Wagner Law on the part of 
m Deo j the employers. But only where

can now be seen that toe hope that 
the Wagner Law would, of itself, 
“outlaw company unions" waa too 
optimMk.

The unions and individual work
ers are now battling te hearings be
fore the Labor Boards to have theee

um tu it *.■•. ,
Suy* «afr - iDSuy these complaints have been backed . ,set **« teute*). ii unfair labor practices eliminated
im. tec until • v.m

ef Omu-

W.2 ay a=«M1b, 10 tb, «rfore«n,nl pro-

fsr.
AmUvwraury

u* PiuakUB Duin Hub. ust. Hufte- 
he uaM aruIomp Uu Hartert Htu-jMola - : -3 -
nrMt

Providence, R. I.
Mth aaahuraary ef ta*

of toe unions has any progress 
teen te eliminating these abuses. 
The Wagner Law declares that 
'teiptoyee shall have the right to 
adf organization; to form, join or 
Ajtist labor organteattoos. to buftta 

iMt pre- vollectively through repreeenUUves 
of their own choosing and to en
gage in concerted activities for the 
purposes of eoiiective 
otorr mutual aid or

:The Law dedaree it to he an un
it fair labor practice for an employer 

to “Interfere with, restrain or 
coerce employes” in the exercise of 
them rights. It is speetfleaBy pro

to dominate or teterfere

is

oteoHaut ma-TPitti PiuahMa. D-.** tion of any labor or*

EMMMMlw tek Ea ta

Bxtiu »Ur»r
■0^M» "•** tO it."

teM*e!*r mSSe j fatr
i against

is also declared an
to discriminate 

"in regard to

oedure set up by the law iteelf, 
much red tape and delay is avail
able to the employer. Regional 
hearings are followed by national 
bearings, appeals, and then recourse 
to the courts. The burden of proof 
is on the union or the complaining 
individual. During toe long process 
of securing enforcement, the un
fair labor practice remains.

Hearings now going on show dis
crimination against union men, and 
terrorization by means of the com
pany union. In toe case of the 
complaints of the longshoremen em
ployed by the ^United Fruit Com
pany, testimony before the Regional 
Labor Board in New York City has 
shown that workers were fired be
cause they carried on a campaign 
to organize the longshoremen into 

International

)oininr the International Long- j the hearing yet to be held.
shoremen's Association. The United i only a few days ago the United 
Fruit Cunpany is fighting this case: Textile Workers also brought to the 
with its high priced lawyers. The Labor Board the case of toe Im

ing with the formation of a union of
unions, against the firing of union
men. But tola discrimination will 

The unions are already beginning be beaten, te the final analysis, and 
to feel, that this new ’ Magna the backbone of company union 
Chart* of labor” leaves much to be domination broken, only by the 
desired. The union or the in- building of the powerful mass 
dividual worker must prove that the unions of the A. F. of L. The or- 
induetry is involved In interstate ganlzation of the unorganized toe 
commerce. High priced company development of militant mass strut- 
lawyers must be fought against. The gle for the rights of the unions will

company union also has high priced peris 1. Printing Co. at Cranston, R. interminable process of hearings defeat the unfair labor practices of
lawyers at the hearings.

The Greyhound Case . ji-

The National Labor Relations 
Board held ite first hearing in 
Pittsburgh, on the complaint of toe 
street railway employes union (A. F. 
of L.) that workers had been fired 
for union activity by toe Pittsburgh 
garage of the Greyhound bus com
pany. A mass of evidence was in
troduced by the union and the 
workers in this hearing. Testimony 
showed that the company union of 
this company has done nothing for 
the workers. Hie Greyhound 
llKMMNfis conducted an open campaign 
of terrorization against the A. F. 
of L. union, the fired workers tes
tifying they were warned to “keep 
away from that union if you don’t 
want your Fife and kids to go 
around hungry ” :

Hie Greyhound company la at
tacking toe coixstitutionaW# of the

I. This company suddenly called and reheraing.s must be followed by the employers which are listed in 
a -vote” on whether the employe* lengthy court action*. The con- the Wagner Act. 
wouldjaceept the company union as atitutionality of toe act must be es
thete 'representative. The “poll” j tablisbed. 
was being conducted under complete

saw a man ditto something from 
a roof of a one-story building 
directly opposite the explosion. 
The state rejected her testimony in 
the original trial, and she was a 
defense witness.

Draper Hand, policeman who has 
confessed his part as one of too 
principal agents in the frame-up, 
will not be called by either aide. 
Although there is not the slightest 
doubt, with the corroborative evi
dence, of Hand's participation in 
the frame-up, it would be impos
sible to vouch for hi* incredibility, 
since he is on probation on a fel
ony charge of grand larceny, and 
teving under an assutned name in 
Los Angeles. His testimony could 
add nothing to what has already 
been given.

LawrenceWill Hold 
RussianRe volution 
Meeting on Sunday

LAWRENCE. Mass Nov. 6.-The 
eighteenth anniversary of the Rus
sian Revolution win be celebrated 
here Sunday afternoon te Italy 
Grand Hall. 109 Oak Street, at 1:30 
o’clock. v

George Blave will be the main 
speaker. He wilil be followed by a 
speaker who has recently returned 
from the Soviet Union and will 
give a first hand account of wha6 
he saw there.

The speakers will be followed by 
a program of entertainment. Th* 
affair la sponsored by toe United 
Front Committee Against War and 
Fascism. Admission will be free.

Philadelphia, Pa.

Luropa Th«$a.f»«Sr*£r
Starting TODAY

SOVIET R l SSI A TODAY*
Alee ToUtny * laamertal Drum* j

THE LIVING CORPSE*
With eODOVHlB Bn*luh TUI** ,

company domination.
Maas Pressure Wins

The case *f the Stnununa Fur- 
nit are Cu„ at Saa Franc luce lu an 
example *f Um fact that reunite 
follow when the cumplalat la 
backed by ma^s pressure. The old 
Labor Board ardsred an 
to be held last June. The e 
Uan was nsi held however. It 

H the

fur six weeks, that the 
rlextlou was finally held smder the 
Labor Board’s attfiaca. The Fur- 
nitnre Workers Union (A. F. of 
jL) won the elsctiou by a vote ef 
4«8 toft. « ' x 
Other com plain ts. among hun

set. The company declared ite in- dreds. include the Amalgams 
ten tkm of fighting the cam through Clothing Workers’ charge that the 
to the United Mates fliQflM Court Friedman-Harry Marks Clothing 

The United Textile Wottere has Company at Richmond, Va„ fired 
for some time been attempting to worhers for joining the union Mid

Thia -of course, is an secure redress for ite employes mi the complaint of

Unloa Strength Decisive
Philadelphia, Pa.

But there is on thing that speeds 
up these slow grinding wheels of 
Justice, that la the mam pressure 
of the unions. As toe current “In
ternational Pocketbook Worker” 
(organ of the Pocketbook Workers 
International > puts it, ‘The extent 
of its usefulness to the workers in 
their struggle for better working 
conditions and s hillra life, will de
pend largely on the workers them
selves. The betiier they are organ
ised, the stronger their labor unions 

sooner the Act win be realizedthe
as an effective force in their faver 
They mutt not lose sight of the fact, 
that the right; te organize and 
bargain collectively takes on real 
significance only’where the workers 
actually stand toretner for ■ 
tivt bargaining. ; . . No law. how
ever favorable, dan take the place 
ef a labor union and arganiaed 
workers are toe only cam in a posi
tion to avail themselves of the

PHILADELPHIA SHOCK BRIGADERS 

DELEGATION to

, NEW YORK DAILY WORKER

VICTORY BANQUET
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 174

ah

Itt aarf Wovsmlar mb of treat 818J8 wfll be ellgtMe far tool 

ileitgstiuu to New Turk. All Shack Brfgoflnra te Now York 
wfll be admitted free ta the PhUadelpMa Ytttary Baoqwot. f

Banquet alee arranged ta greet the delegate* of the 7th 
World Cangreee :i All Organization* tend 

Shock Brigader$ to New York

¥\
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6# ttwdflfhlThe Ruling Claww

/i -r**OvJOH there haw been let- 
raytnc that various woman
lie to haw recipe* printed 

ev. . . .mrsday, there have been no 
recipe* forthcoming tram you tills 
week. What about It?

DAILY WORKER, NSW YORK, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 7.19SJ

YOIII
HEALTH

— py — 5

Medical Advisory Board

(Haeton wt Ik* MaSIcsl A«rto*rr HaarA 
4a a*4 aSrartlaa)

eetare •• MHalr and SkUT
na WILLIAM MILLER will lee- 
U ture on "Hair and Skin” tomor
row night in the Workers School

COMEONE has named this recipe 
w "Spanish Codfish." Heeded: One- 
half pound codflah. Very small 
onion, two tablespoons butter; two 
tablespoons, diced green pepper 
twithout seeds); four tablespoon* 
flour; two cups milk, two table
spoons chill sauce Salt end pepper. 

Shred the codfish. Try onion in 
butter, add the green pepper, and 
let it cook several minutes longer. 
Take pan off the fire. Add the flour 
and mix well. Add the milk and 
cook again until It has thickened, 
stirring constantly so It will not 
burn. Add salt and pepper tokaste. 
Add the ohm sauce and the codflah 
Reheat and serve at once.

X XMt 12th Street, Room 206, at 
8:30 p.m. This Is the sixth of a ae
ries of lectures conducted by the 
Daily Worker Medical Advisory 
Board and "Health and Hygiene.” 
The adfijurfon price la twenty-five 
cents.

r> salad eaters, it is presumptu
tous to offer pew combinations 

They’ve thought of every one, tried 
out every possible combination of 
fruits and vegetables, with good and 
bad results. Nevertheless, here are 
three simple salad* that are good. 
Basic, of course, is the head of let
tuce. And necessary also, are dress
ings, for which we would like to re
ceive your recipes. One combination 
is cottage cheese that has been 
mixed with a little top milk, green 
pepper, shredded over the cheese, 
surrounded by sliced radishes. 
Looks and tastes good.

Another combination is cottage 
cheese, apples, celery, and nuts. 
Peel the apples. Cut apples and 
celery In thin strips, add one quar 
ter cup nut meats. The cottage 
cheese should be In one mound on 
hall the plate, the apple, celery, nut 
combUlftUon on the other. Both 
should hate' a little pinch of salt. 
Finely chopped red pepper over 
both, and mayonnaise, is opUonaL

• ,«• .*

AND third,*one-half cup diced ba
nanas. one-half cup diced or

anges. om cup diced apple, and 
one-half cup diced pineapple, into 
which is mixed.a little mayonnaise 
dressing, hr a little, expensive, but 
is a tasty salad and dessert.

Fried bacon, avowed to become 
cold, and grated over cheese, or veg
etable salads Is very good.

E'S a coffee cake that does not 
take long to finish. Use three- 

quarters cup of granulated sugar; 
two tablespoons melted butter; two 
eggs, one cup milk; two cups flour; 
three level teaspoons baking pow- 
den,_8ne-qu8rter teaspoon salt 
Cream file sugar and the melted 
butter. Add the well beaten eggs, 
milk and flour, salt and baking 
powder. Spread with sofL butter, 
sprinkle with sugar and cinnan 
Bake twenty minutes.

smon.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

“Poor fellow . . . I’d like to tee you go straight—how’d you like a 
job as a strike-breaker?”

Readers Must Speed Drive 
Sunis for Success Ihis Week

The Dally Worker financial drive 

win end officially on Saturday. This 
gives those readers who have not yet 
contributed sufficient time to play 
their part in making the drive a
success. t

Sectioft 24. of the mid town east _ . „ .
side. Section 2, of the midtown west toui to date ^

Hr. a. P. Brown, Ipp-r Darby, Pa- * 00

Total Hot. 9. IMS 
Total to date

DISTEICT « (BaBale)
0. P. aoettoc. Biofhampon
1. W.O., Ukranian Karpato Husky. 

* R.K.M.A.8.. BndicOtt, N. TY.

n.oe
13.803.(1

Water

Be, of New York, writes; "My 
. brother has been using Fluto 

Water three times a week for about 
a year. I try to tell him that this 
is not right, but he keeps saying 
that because Pluto Water la a nat
ural product, it ean do no harm. 
What, is your opinion about the 
regular use of this product?’’

■ ■ • v-» *
THE Pluto Water which you buy in 
• perhaps ninety-nine out of a 
hundred stores is aet the natural 
product of any spring, either at 
French lick, Indiana, or. anywhere 
else. What you buy is actually a 
concentrated solution of two salts 
(Epsom and Glaubers) together 
with small quantities of ordinary 
table salt, calcium sulphate and 
magnesium carbonate. The adver
tising has, unfortunately, put the 
idea which your brother has ac
cepted, that a “natural" product” 
must be safe. But the concentrated 
product actually soli has nearly a 
hundred times as much of the Ep
som Salt as the water obtained di
rectly from the spring.

The Bureau of Investigation of 
the American Medical Association 
says that the claim of the manufac
turers of Pluto Water "range from 
gross exaggeration to positive false
hood." Read that sentence to your 
brother several times until he gets 
the point

The advertising “blurb” stresses 
the importance of sulphur in Pluto 
Water, in a form known as sul
phurated hydrogen gas. Actually 
there ds not a trace of this chemi
cal in the concentrate sold la bot
tle form.

Finally, tell your brother to he 
suspicious of any product which is

srso recommended as a medicine for in- 
47w digestion, kidney disease, liver dis

able, and Section 22. of the lower
east aide, in New York, are the big
gest individual contributors on to
day’s list. k

The office workers of the Jewish 
Morning Journal show their solidar
ity with the Dally Worker by con
tributing $17.

DISTEICT 9 (FitUbarfh)
X. J. Dratmtrtl. Imperial, Pa.

ease, nervous disorders, rheumatism 
*<74 «o and a down other ailment.* which 

ml.si baffle the beet minds in medicine 
( M even, today.

Atlanta WPA 
Workers Ask 
Unpaid Wages
Delegation In Promised 

Checks Will Be 
Mailed Monday

ATLANTA, Os., Wav. De
manding immediate payment of 
three weeks’ wages, held up by Miss 
Gay B. 3hepp4wson, Georgia relief 
head, a delegation of fifty unpaid; 
W.P.A. waters stormed the relief 
offices last Saturday in this city 
where Angelo Herndon, heroic 
young Negro labor organiser, was 
sentenced in 1932 to II to 20 years 
on the chain gang for leading a 
successful demonstration of unem
ployed Negro and white workers.

The delegation was promised that 
cheeks would be mailed on Monday.

Last week over 3.000 W.P.A. work
ers were given curt dismissals with 
no promise of future re-employ
ment oh W.FA. projects. Miss 
Shepperson also denied relief to 
those W.PA., and FJE.R.A. skilled 
workers who art now on strike 
against intolerable conditions and 
withholding of their wages.

Several conferences have been 
held without result between Miss 
Shepperson and local labor leaden. 
Meantime. J. A. Harper, president of 
the Atlanta Federation of Trades, 
is discouraging initiative on the part 
at rank and file workers, ordering 
them to wait for him to act. No 
preparations to spread the strikes 
or to organize the unskilled workers

In a drive to overcome this short
coming, the Communist Party has 
issued a series of leaflets urging all 
relief workers to form committees 
on *11 projects and to build a rank 
and file control of the unions.

Union Leaders 
Threatened 
In the South

Chicago A.F.ofL. to ylif/ Indianapolis 

Fight on Living
Aid to Etbiopia

Lathers Announce Support of Labor Party 
j Conference on Sunday—Ask Green to 

Protest Attack on Civil Rights

jj (■»*sr ■*«*•* ma«*»t sth*■> j )
CHICAGO, uL, Nov. 5.—The Chicago Federation-of La

bor here at its regular semi-monthly meeting at Musician* 
Hall, 174 West Washington Street, endorsed the drljve against 
high living costa now being organised by the United Con
ference Against the High Coat of Living.

The endorsement was made upon"*-—- .......... • ' . it —

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind, Nov.
A ringing pledge for the daf< 
of peace and Ethiopia was 
by raprmeatatiYes of fifteen 
iaatlona at a conference is this city 
at which a Committee for the De
fense 4»f< Eihiopto’ was 8Ur bp/ 
Among the organizations partial par
ing were the Universal Negro Im-

t Association. Odd Feltowa.

Total NO", t. lltS 
Tout to date

niUTBICT 7 <
Section 7. Unit S, Datroit 
Section S 
Bult*i1»n-Mscf(lont«n Worker* Club 
Btilck Unit. Flint, Mich.
PlnDer Unit, ntnt. Mich.

»J00
tHB.at

3.SS
8, of Brooklyn writes; “For a

LA ORANGE, Ga., Nov. «._ 
Threatening notes, tied to bricks, 
have bean thrown on the [torches of 
the homes of several officials of the 
local Textile Workers' Union here. 
The notes command the union offi
cials to "get out of town” inside of 
thirty days.

Louis Henry, secretary of the local 
union, received such a threat thirty 
(toys before he was abducted and 
flogged by a group of unidentified 
men. No efforts have been made by 
the authorities to apprehend the 
members of this gang.

Quite another picture to presented

the urging of the Executive Board 
of the Federation which reported 
that Local 191 of the Carpenter* 
had written urging Federation rap
port.

It was deckled to defer unti’ the 
next meeting the report on the re
cent national convention of the A. 
P. of J- scheduled to be delivered 
by John Keenan

The Executive Beard also decided 
not to support the picket lines of 
the technical workers striking for 
Jobs OR .the ground that this waa a 
“misapplication of picketing.” and 
urged the withdrawal of the pickets, 
a suggestion which was adopted by 
the technical workers union. How
ever. the Executive Board pledged 
to cooperate with the workers in 
getting W.P.A. work as soon as
pos5i©ie.

The petition signed by a number 
of trade unionists in the various 
local union* calling for Federation 
action on the recent police attack 
on the August 31 anti-war dem
onstration for Ethiopia was also 
acted on by the Executive Board. 
The Board reported that this mat
ter was propoiy the consideration 
of the Federation since It involved 
the right of free assemblage. How
ever, the Executive Board itself did 
not see fit to take any action other 
than wiring to William Green. A. 
F. of L. president, asking him to 
protest to Mayor Kelly of this city. 
Greep has not yet acted, it was re
ported.

It was reported that the Teach
ers local had contributed $26 to 
the defence of Tom Mooney, bring
ing the total Federation collection

Chicago Court! Backs 
Labor's Use ol Radio 
In Industrial Dispute

_ : . (Hr Vnttv4 Ftwn)
CHICAGO, Nov. « —The radio 

can be used to picket” in labor 
disputes, according to a ruling 
of the Appellate Court.

Action of Circuit Judge Stan
ley H. Ktorkoweki in denying an 
injunction sought by Dr. C. H. 
Uetsman. dentist, to restrain 
Station WCFL and labor unions 
from broadcasting that tba den
tist to “unfair to organized la
bor” waa upheld by the court.

Even if the statement to false, 
it itoes not amount to coercion 
or Intimidation, the court held

Porta! ton ploy es' Union 
many Negro churchee., r

The conference issued a call for 
a City-wide anti-war meeting on 
Armistice Day. It urged the dele
gates to report back to their or
ganisations and work for ths art- 
ting up of Ethiopia Committees in 
each orsrtnuvtion, theta commit- 
toes to work with the rity-wida 
Committee for the Defense at XUti-

f or Mooney to more than 
thousand dollars.

three

Bounding the keynote of the con
ference, the Rev. Lytei of the 
Fletcher Place Methodist Church, 
main speaker at the conference, 
placed before it the question of 
uniting all organizations of the city, 
both Negro and white, on a com
mon proeram of peace and the de- 
fenri of Ethiopia. He stressed the 
tense situation in Europe, and 
warned of the danger of 11 
Fascism’s robber war on
developing into a new world___
caust. He called on all persons of 
good will to rally to the defense of 
Ethiopia and of peace.

John A. Baker of the U. N. I. A. 
called for the greatest vigilance on 
the part at all friends of peace and 

defeat the attemptsof Ethiopia to________ __ . _
Delegate McVey of the Lathers of and British .imperialists

Local announced that lUs local had 
gone on record supporting the La
bor Party and the conference which 
it will hold. Sunday, Nov. 10, at 
10 a. m., at 414 South State Street 
A motion by delegate Parker of the 
Waiters to make the discussion on 
the recent national convention the 
main point or the next agenda v 
not acted upon following a suggi 
tion by Chairman John, Fttepatripk. 
C. F. of L. president, that this fol
low the ceremony at presenting a 
testimonial to Oscar P. Nelson, re
tiring vice-president of the Federa
tion. Nelson to taking a Judgeship, 
havtef been elected ■ n a coalition 
Republican-Democratic ticket.

Rural Organization Held 
Bar to Fascism in South

, been suffering from bolls. First they
4.U

Pattern 2509 is available in sices 
14, 1$, M, 90. 32. K 9$. 28, 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes S% yards 39-inch 
fabric and V* yard contrasting.

AJIce Taylor, of Day Unit 1. Sec- I ituwun r.w o.. runt, Mich, 
tion I, in New York, is another 
worker who is doing good work for 
the drive. She raised $51 at a party 
arranged by herself. x

FTom Buffalo, the Ukrainian I. W.
O. sends $47, pushing Buffalo's 

up. ‘ ■
vn Nov. I, IMS 

received ^

Russell, mat. Mich.
Chevy Chit. Fltnt. Mich.
Street Dait. Flint, tiich.
7. C. L.. Fllat, Mick.
Triey, mnt. ttteh. v 
Bulgarian Cacedoniaa Worker* Club, 

mat, Mich.
Street Units. Toledo . J-
Polish Worker* Club j

I 1.347 48 Detroit i Creation-Serbian Sec.); , 
8I.OS4.48 j Br. 3379, t.W.O

* period of A™ months I have in the recent indictment of eight 
*’ Strikers in Gainesville, Q* . on a 

charge of flogging the speed-up 
“dock-man” of the Chicopee Man
ufacturing Company. This flogging

t oo were on my legs for three months 
’ continuously, and now in the past 
,21 month, two on my chin. Il ls not
i h an ordinary boll eruption. My caused a storm of “outraged dvie

To
Br. «3M. I W O.
Br. 43SB. LW.O.

H. Sydorcw, Detroit ,i ' 
United Farmers League

fiend FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
or stamps • cf>j*s preferred) tor each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City reddest* should add one cent 
tax <» pattern order) 
plainly, your 
ityte aramber. EE SUES TO STAR

lljMjBflBk

order to Daily Worker 
Department 343 Wert 17th 

New Tor* City.

to date 191.311.83
DISTRICT 1 (Boa tan)

Anonymous. Dover, N H. ’ 8.00
T. A. Steven*. Newport. R. X. -50
Sobs B. Oorbaa, Wore**ter, Man. l.W "°^ate 1,M 1
Total Nov. I 1838 MAC ®I8™C'r <»«*«>•)
Total to date 81.871.81 ^tiorTn ' Id h 1

Unit 3, Section I

8.m glands swell and the lower part of 
*5 oo my fBce Fxelto a great deal.

.M. “The doctor tells me to have In- 
' jections of anti-bodies. Is there any 

,* J* other natural cure? How can I pre- 
t.oo vent future occurrence, and what 

shall I do when they come?”
8.00 o • •
4.00
mo DOILS or furuncles are acute ia- 
au D fee lions of the skin caused by
3.50 : germs called “Staphylococci.” These

DIATUCT 8 (New Yarfc)
Advisory Board—F.O. 

Section IS
flection it N :
Beetle* i»—pc 
Section 84
«Mp(* i ■ . ■ .
Section (—PC.
Section •—It.
Section (
Section 3

8.00 Unit l 4, section 1 
58.30 nnft l I, Section 1 
•* 0* Unit L 5 1
15.00 Section 7

social Worker* Unit 
i-00 section 7 

>•.47 section 14 |
9.10

tiMM | germs are practically always pres- 
83,3*7.38. ent on the normal skin, but it to 

, get only when the general resistance of 
sts the body to lowered that a series of 
t oo bolls occur. Boils frequently occur
3.50

Vasealarcder
Medical Advisory Board—F.C. 
Medical Advisory Board—c-p 
John Ryan. N. T. C.
Br. 38. I.W.O.. Brooklyn 
main—Br. SO, LW.O.
N. Pfeiffer, Queen*. N. T. 
r. Zagmaater, Oaaport. H. T. 
Relief Worker. N. T. O.
X. O. Brook*, famhurat, L. X. 

N. T. C.
O^lce W 

Jewlah

71.as Total Nov. f. 1MI 
107.04 , Total to date 
110.30 DISTRICT U (New Jeney)

3.00 L. StymuK, Stelton
10«( Unit 3, section 10, Newark 
8-80 Mack, Newark
1.00 unit 11, Newark 
8.08 ; R. Lyndhurrt
1.00 Lodi Nucleus
3 00 | Unit 1. Paataic 
1A0 unit 3, Passaic 
100 j S. Percelr, Newark /
8.00 Unit 10, Paterson 

•58 • Unit I, Paterson -i •
Unit 4>, Paterson

.54 It to also possible for local irri- 
* M tations such as constant rubbing or 
’chafing from tightly fitting articles 
voa of clothing (for example collars In

------- men) to be responsible for boito. i
it** eo For> lRun«<itote treatment, cold 

wet applications (of oric acid) 
.so | should be leapt on continuously. If 

fora m, *! gotten befots pus las formed, treat- 
45 ment with X-rays are of great help

1 *1 and may cause the bolls to dto- 
->r appear without breaking down and

8.84

1770

T*—»1 Nov 8. 1888 
Total to date * >3

maTXICT i (Philadelphia) 
A Oove? amrn; K!npio\ee 

Washington. D. O.
J. J. Van Reek. WhitAetk. White Haven. Pa.

1 On

Total Nov. 8. IMS 
Total to date

DISTRICT 18 (Cslerado) 
Midvale * Sandy UnR C. P,

, 55 discharging pus. Once pus forms, 
3.04 the boil must be cut (incised) and 
' •• ttie pus drained out Vaccines, 
3 55 whether made from germs con

tained in the pus of one of the bolls

Total Nov. I 1815
1.061 Total to date

SI “ Itself or made from stock cultures 
’ of staphylococci (grown in a lab- 

8 to J oratory from other boils) are some
times of help in checking the out-

8874 M bre*k of flew boils. Building up the 
general resistance to often of the 
greatest aid. This means getting 
plenty of deep (eight hours or 
more) gaining in weight, eating a 
well-balanced diet containing milk, 
fresh fruits and vegetables, ’rt£., 
resting and bathing once or twice 
a day.

Anti-Nazis in Petition Drive 
For U. S. Boycott of Olympics

The movement to obtain a mil
lion signatures to the petition spon
sored by the Anti-Nazi Federation 
against the participation of Ameri 
ca In the Olympics is being widely
responded to in all parts of the 
country. ' J * ■ • %

The Anti-Nazi Federation, 168 
West Twenty-third Street, reports 
a large number of kindred groups, 
which, In an organized way are 
volunteering their aid and havt 
spontaneously assumed the task of

toe la a rtate af 
jHThais te the trwrta sad III* 
(Bsoirt state ■■rhlairy. aatf prw- 

tbe expteitaitaa sfti» great 
ft tike farmer* by Uw Mg

1 m i

gathering signatures.
Two branches of the American 

League Against War and Fascism 
this week gave their aid to this pur
pose. In Chicago, the Palmer 
Square Branch of the American 
League Against War and Fascism to 
planning to circulate petitions at a 
mass meeting to be held in the larg
est temple of the city.

In New York, the Bensonhurrt 
Branch of the American League 
Against War and Fascism has al
ready secured 567 signatures.

Blew AgaUtet Naato la Aim
“United States withdrawal from 

the ISM Olympics would strike a se
rious Mow against Naxtom as it 
would he an wnmtotalrahle sign of 
world-wide solidarity to the Oer- 
man mas*** who are forging a 
united from to free themselves of 
the Naa stranglehold.” declared 
Mm* Croil. memory at the Anti- 
Mart Federation. ‘The

*

■gpHi ■■.....

ihHi

for United States withdrawal from 
the Olympics to therefore an In
tegral part at the struggle against 
war and fascism. The splendid ex
ample aet by Chicago and Benson- 
hurst Branches of the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
should be followed throughout the 
country." | 1

"At the present moment, the 
Olympia issue to very much the 
order of the day and the circula
tion of the petitions presents an ef
fective mass method by which the 
other measures being taken to se
cure America’s withdrawal from the 
athletic games, may be re-enforced.”

Organizations or individuals ready 
to help In getting signatures are 
asked to write to the Anti-Nazi Fed

eration , 188 West Twenty-third

Fascism brings to the yraUi

try: laber camps, sad
military driliiag tar wars af eta- 

Pasetom places the tofitag farm
ers Ip a/Mtote af aapreeedented 
■rrvMsic to the trarts ami the 

jCeartet state machinery, aad pro- 
rtm sspiaitattsa of the great 
•f the farmer* by the Mg 

cskpilirJteiAy v tl

Lamp in Rectum

T. 3L, New York City: Probably the 
. “hard piece” you fed in yourpiece” you fed in your 

rectum to an Infected hemorrhoid 
(pile). However, it to possible that 
it may be something else, even 
something of a more serious nature. 
The only thing to do to to go to 
your doctor or clinic where an ex
amination will establish the exact 
cause of your trouble and treatment 
will be given accordingly.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE 
Medical Advisory Board Magartae 

U East Uth Street, N. Y. C.
I wish to subscribe to Health and 
Hygiene. Enclosed pleas* find 
$1.00 for * year's subscription. 
Foreign and Canadian, $130.

Name

Address

City ....

The imperialist straggle af the 
Mg capitalist statea, primarily that 
between Great Britain and Italy, 
tarncai* la tthtapis, ha* ted to 
an sMlsaghi by ItaUalf Yaactom 

as* the Ethtoptaa peapln

vtrture” in the boas press and over 
•900 was offered for Information 
leading to the arrest of these who 
flagged the “clock man” and the 
general manager of the mill.

Morgenthau 
Kin Is Jailed 
On Picket Line

Josephine Wertheim, niece of Sec-

<■7 Faterala* Praaa)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 6.—Fertile soil for the grrowth of 
an American fascist movement is seen by Richard B„ Whitten, 
director of Commonwealth College, in the serious and spread
ing unrest in the South. Unless this unrest is directed into 
progressive channels of labor and farm organisation, he 
says, the working people of the*
whole country are confronted with 
a real danger.

Raised and educated in the South, 
Whitten has undertaken his new 
duties as head of the Arkansas 
labor college with a determination 
that it shall play an increasing 
part In aiding the organization of 
southern industrial workers and 
tenant farmers. In the cooperation 
of these two groups he sees the 
great hope at saving the south 
from becoming a reservoir of reac
tion, and making it lead instead 
in labor progress.

“There to a genuine unrest in the 
South,” Whitten told

^ Pr™: to th. fours* of . v«.. to
to particularlygenthau. and six other members of 

the League of Women Shoppers 
were arrested yesterday afternoon, 
while picketing before May’s De
partment Store, 510 Fulton Street, 
Brooklyn.

The arrested sympathizers with 
the girl strikers werr taken in the 
patrol wagon to the «nd Precinct 
Police Station, Brooklyn, where 
they were charged with disorderly 
conduct.

It was stated that they will be 
arraigned in the magistrate’s court 
at Forty-third Strtet and Fourth 
Avenue, Brooklyn. Joshua Hell- 
inger, attorney far Local 1250, De
partment Store Employes Union, A. 
F. of L. will represent them.

The strike committee announced 
that there will be a “huge mass 
picket line” before the May’s store 
on Saturday afternoon, beginning at 
2:10 o’clock. Pickets are to report

Washington^ “This 
true of the sharecroppers and very 
poor farmers, who can barely eke 
out a living. But labor te also 
stirring, as evidenced by the long
shoremen’s and miners* strikes and 
wide discontent among textile 
workers.

Daneer of Talmadxe
‘Unless this unrest can be turned 

into progressive labor channels, it 
will continue to find expression po
litically through such figures as 
Huey Long. Gov. Talmadge of 
Georgia, Alfalfa Bill Murray and 
Theodore Bilbo of Mississippi.” 
Whitten pointed out that Talmadge, 
for instance, for all his brutal anti
labor policies, draws his support 
largely from a poverty-stricken and 
discontented rural population, and 
to nerw aspiring to national leader
ship by taking over as much as he

to Socialist Party headquarters, 43 can of Long’s following.
Smith Street. In such political leaders Whitten 

sees the precursors of American 
Pasetom, If mice they can combineLabor Board to Get ithe exploitation of gen

• uine discontent with support from
U.T.W. Plea Against w*“ str"‘

organization of southern 
sharecroppers and tenant farmers, 
both Negro and white, in the 
Southern Tenant Farmers Union 
and the Sharecroppers Union to one 
of the most significant develop
ments that ever occurred in the 
South, in the opinion of Whitten. 
He regards it as the k*y point in 
the development of the Southern 
labor movement. ] 5

Rural Laber Held Strategic 
“Trad* unionism cannot advance 

in the South,” the Commonwealth 
director declared,, “unless there to 

Federated at the same time unionization of 
sharecroppers. For the employers 
have otherwise an unlimited supply 
of rural labor to drafT' upon to 
break strikes.” He instanced the 
breaking of the New Orleans street 
car strike in 1929 by the importa
tion of workers from the country 
districts, and pointed out that many 
Southerners work part of the time 
In the mills and the other part in 
the fields.

’ "We are seeking to orientate 
Commonwealth College'to serve tfte 
Southern farm and labor move
ments ” Whitten said. “Young 
workers are to be drawn from 
southern industry and agriculture 
and trained in an understanding of 
the labor movement, so that they 
may Increase their organizational 
activities and spread the movement 
through the South.” | ;

Bom in 1910, Whitten to one of 
the youngest college heads in the 
country. He was educated at Tu- 
lane University and has been active 
in the labor movement for a num
ber of years. While at Tulane he 
was elected national chairman of 
the Student League tor Industrial 
Democracy.

The Cocheco Mills Youth Administrator Is Asked
To Back Student Peace RalliesPROVIDENCE. R. I, Nov. $ (UP). 

—The New England Regional Labor 
Board will be asked to take action 
against the Cocheco Mills of Roch
ester, N. H.. “within the next 48 
hours,” ^ Vice-Preslcisnt Horace A. 
Riviere of the United Textile Work- 
era of America said today.

Riviere conferred with President 
Thomas F. McMahon and other of
ficials of the U. T. W. A.^ regarding

to effect a partition of Ethiopia as 
part of their efforts to effect a 
horse-trading deal with Mussolini. 
Any attempt t» dismember Ethi
opia must be rigorously opposed, ha

Strike Wave 
Again Sweeps 
Yugoslavia

Beauty Shop 
Workers Win 
Bronx Strike

Union, A. F. of L.
The agreement reached 

for union recognition, the forty- 
eight hour week and a $2 wage in-

ConflumeiV , Boycott 
Aids Underwear Strike 

In Philadelphia Mill

Aubrey Williams, executive di
rector of the National Youth Ad
ministration, has been called upon 
to support the student Mobilization 
for Peace to be held tomorrow at 
11 aun. in schools and colleges

vicious deterrent to world peace. 
Your support in the struggle for the 
extirpation of R.O.T.C., CM.T.C. 
and C.C.C. camps, in addition to 
your endorsement of the student 
peace mobiliation Friday morning 
will be proof that the National 
Youth Administration is a friend of 
Americap youth in its fight for 
peace, iti right to live.”

The Student Mobilisation for 
Peace to supported by youth organ

stepa to be taken against the mill, throughout tht United State*, 
where a strike has been in progress, In a message sent yesterday by 
for alleged violations at the Wag- William W. Hinckley, executive 
ner-Connery Law. secretary of the American Youth

•The company that would evict Congress. Mr. William* was urged 
people from their houses on the to support tomorrow’s peace dem-
rerge of winter and refuse to take onstration and to join .the fight l _______________ ______ ____
their protesting workers Into the j against R.O.T.C. and other “gov-jfjudrd in the Urt are: American mmiWert(1 ^ m0n trju. M p*

nations throughout the country”In- Garment Woriters'tnimi1 was

mill without discrimination in order emment-supported” military organ- Yottth Congress, National student ^ tha worker* in the ‘city's 9$ un-
a _ w  *    i___  I . i Imiin ■ ■ I I 1 ■ 1 A —ara*»4«*** V*%t**%wv < «... *to break a union, deserves no quar
ter and will get none from us," 
Riviere mid. "We will use every 
governmental agency to obtain 
American justice for a truly Amer 
can people.

“I vdh.go before the New Eng- 
’and Regional Labor Board at Bos-

ixatioa*.
’’ “This call has been initiated,” the 

message to Mr. Williams declared.

Federation of I 
Men's Christian

America. Young iactorte*.
Association, 8tu- 1 ________

dent Division. Young Women’s
“by Amerclan youth. It h*. I <****” *~***”[*^M 
ceived the support not alone ot;
American youth, but of its elders ar ™ rMCtero* routn aecllcm*
as well—faculty members, college Intcrsenunary Movement. Student

iocumentary evidence of violations 
‘'t the provisions of the Wagner- 
tonnery Law.”

Industrial Democracy 
League. Commit-

. _________H___m Education. In-
“This. call finds AmMaaa yertAf t«twobavuite vw-*—«

on wimin S SSjJftSrTSSSSf P0“a’j"***—

The war at ItaHaa Paeelsi

welded solidly on one of the most 
momentous Issues facing eMUsa 
toon—the struggle for 

-The American Youth
to a new world imperialist feels that tnlhtartsm as taught in 

: ■‘American schools mid colleges la a

■■

The American Youth 
rpoipristog §94 organtaations with 
one million five hundred thousand 
youth has its national hsadquarteri 
at 22 Bart 17th Street, New York 
City. ! r !

Tha hapertaUst rtraggls ef th* 
Mg capitoltot rtatsa, primarily that 
between Great Britain sari Italy,
In tecntd to Ethtepiu. tea lad to

.. ^ ~ ‘

Fawhmi plaraa ths tafftog fan*- 
11 to a stole ef 

to tih

the explaitottoa id the greet 
m ef toe farmer* by to* Mg 
'tots, the beep

I
.1 ■

Pledges of co-operation with the 
nVwly-formed Committee for the 
Defense of Ethiopia were made by 
representatives of a number Of 
church organizations, following an 
outline of the aims of the 
tee by Andrew Hemes,

(By C»M* to tk* D*ily W*rk*f)
BELGRADE, Jugoelavia, Nov $.— 

A now wave of strikes Is sweeping 
Jugoslav!a.\ One thousand painters 
have jiwt won their demands in 
Belgrade, the capital city. In An- 
drievez 320 sawmill workers struck 
and secured wage Increase*. This 
strike was in solidarity with tha 
strike of 900 miners at Ivanovez, 
who remained underground eight 
days In protest against wage cuts.

Other strikes resulting in substan
tial gains were thoee of 380 workers 
In a paper factory at Zagreb, all the 
workers in two textile mills at Oroo- 
slavi, in the Wleeung Furniture 
Factory at Belgrade, the Fako fac
tory in Subotsta' and the glass fac
tory at Paratchin. ;)

Employes ot the Dorothy Beauty 
Shop. 241 East 168th Street, will re
turn to work today following the 
victorious termination late yester
day of their long drawn out striked 
The atrikera are members of the 
Hairdressers and Cosmetologists 
Union. Local 913C, affiliated with the 
Journeymen Barbers International

In its organisation drive for the 
unionization of all the beauty] tbops 
In the Bronx and Manhattan the 
union established headquarters at 
Room 914 of the Lincoln Buildlhf. 1 
Union Square.

Viewing the successful settlement 
of the strike as a precedent for ths 
unionisation of the entire Industry 
union leaders declared as their ob
jective the establishment of s $1$ 
minimum scale and the 49-hour 
vreek.

PHILADELPHIA. Nov. 9 (FP)- 
A consumers’ committee of Phila
delphia women, including aocial 
registerites. has been formed to aid 
1,900 striking underwear workers h? 
buying only underwear made outside 
tie city until an agreement is

The consumers’ move is to retali
ation against injunction proceeding* 
initiated bv manufacturer*, who 
seek to! hold W4sekly wages at 19 to
Ilk Under NRA the rate waa «» 
to ««C Hours have been upped from 
87(* to e renpe of 45 to 54 a week. 
Philadelphia la one of the few ettles 
in which underwear worlreri do not 
have unioa condition*. Ths strike
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ANGELO HERNDON went beck t» 
Georgia last week and gave himself up 

to serve twenty yean on ft chain gang. 
Thw 21-year-old Negro boy was convicted 
of the^terriflc crime of having a dark skin 
and asking for bread for the hungry un
employed. Out on bail for over a year,
An|do XemCcn touiec the united State*, and 
qpotee to aor* than a million people.

Joeeph North aocompanied Anfelo in the train 
that took him back to aerve hie aentence in Georgia, 
and writes of this most touching experience to the 
New Masses of November 5th.

No doubt of it, this Angelo Herndon, a boy to 
yams, son of a Negro miner, a boy trim never went 
to college, Is aft of the same pattern as ail the 
great historic heroes of toe people.

You know it when you hear and see him. It 
is not Juft courage, toft a form of geniue made up 
In; equal parte of brain, heart ami soiiL Many 
people have courage; toft not enough have mis 
persistent courage, this vision of the future, this 
flame that never dies down, es it does to so many
Of US. ‘ I

In other words, moot of us ««" show courage 
in spurts; and flashes; but a genius like Herndon 
or Garibaldi or John Brown or Lotto Uvea to an 

there of courage and faith like an eagle 
its native mountains. (Did not Stalin call 

“our mountain eagle?”)

. Then 1 Have Been Successful”
pcrORB he went to gift himself up, Angelo handed
D JO* MiJoe North toe 

‘If what I've done and what I do. If all that 
I have suffered, and will still suffer, helps build 
up the united front, then I have been successful. 
My light has not been in vain. X will have been 
as successful as any human being, any worker,, 
could be, to such a short span of life. 1 am now 
twenty-one yean of aga.

V "If life is toend me, and I atn sure the people 
of America will see to that, If X am snatched from 
this Mow death of a Georgia chain-gang, then I 
wuj devote the rest of my life to the same work 
that caused toy arrest.

*1 searched for a unity of all the working 
men to America, white and black, to mine and 
office, to end the slavery I find my beautiful 
country to. X want to see shining workers’ homes 
of marble where today these grimy shacks stand.”

Beautiful words for a man to peril of his life! 

Brave words coming deep from the hmrt of ft 
suppressed class! The Negro people of the south- 
deprived of schools, starved and lynched into the 
lowest wages, living in filthy ofd shacks, toe lowest 

of the low to America, despised and looked down 
upon—yss, an toft, but not crushed, not dehuman
ised, for they have developed an Angelo Herndon!

• • • •' 1
That Last Night

tei NORTH reports Angelo’s last night of free-

* dom to 
friends to

Atlanta. They stopped' at the home of 
the Negro neighborhood.

“Talk about the hovels and mudstreets of Aduwa 
and Adigrat. ... In toe second biggest city of toe 
south, the homes leaned on rickety brick piles, toe 
night stars shone through cracks to the frame 
structures. And toe people were hungry." ' -

They crowded around Angelo. {•’Well, I’ll be 

blessed! Angelo, Angelo Herndon!’* They kissed 
him, and they made him at home. The family 
was on relief, but father and mother went out 
and rustled up food, some garfish and potatoes, 
and even a little wine for their Angelo, who was 
going to prison in the morning to aerve twenty 
yeftia.

A dark shack —no gas—only a lamp to the 
kitchen, They got some old phonograph records 
and played them for Angelo, mostly blues—the Back 
Water blues, the Deadest blues, the Mean Woman 
blues. They Joked and toughed, but not too loud— 
cops in cars patrol these streets constantly; Atlanta 
and most southern cities live constantly under a 
kina of martial tow.

But Angelo sang, too, He was toughing with all 

the mt, and he sang that song he d learned the 
last tone in toe jail. i

“Look a-yonder—yonder
Hard-boiled sun to turnin’ over
Its cornin’ down, O Lewd 

It’s cornin’ down. - f;
}|

Gimme a oool drink of water
Before I die, O Lewd.
Bvery mail day X get a letter

i. O son, son, come home!

How can X go /
■hot guns and pistols all around me 
To blow me down, O Lewd 

1ft Mow n

Nearer to Court—Nearer to freedom 

WHZ next morning at «:W the hoet and hostess 
1 toft to go to work on their relief jobs. They 

wanted to do a tost good thing for Angelo, but 
what? They wanted to give him something, but 
what, when you’re flat broke?

He saw a family picture on the mantel. *Td 
like to have that picture,” he said, “autographed.’*

“Auto-watt” they asked.
•Autographed. That means, sign ft,” he said. 

They took toe photograph down, (toe mother and 
child on a chair, and toe father in high celiuloid 
collar standing stiffly bend* them* and they pain
fully wroto their names down.

Angelo took their picture end looked at ft in
tently. His people, his feQow-workingmen. 'Til 
curry that along to Fulton Tower.” he said smiling.

“We all shook hands,” Joe North continues, “and 
they kfteed Angelo Herndon and they went away to 

work on relief.
“Angelo and t played a tew move records and 

then Angelo mM we ought to wish toe breakfast 
before we toft sad we did ft 
went down to the Atlanta 

gave himself up.
“ Ton know,* he m;o to me a block or two 

asmy. the nearer X gat to the court the nearer X 

feel freedom. I'm dead sure the united front U get 
me out eoon. Funny nat ft?’ He was sitoct, a

wmm ft** nr-: ****** ******* 1

Tea. ft’s dialectics, for the thought of 
on a cham fftng wtn

to tiratem effort to tree toft 
Jmft as ihe

by *Uw Brown in prison roused mfStaas of 
to toe defense, and made them parti-
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DANCE

f. Tamiris—Junffer 
By ELIZABETH 8K.RIF 

TAMXBIfl AND GROUP-Venice
Theatre, November 2.
Ah enthusiastic audience attended 

the recital by Tamiris and her 
group, given under the auspices of 
the New Dance League and New 
Theatre magazine. The program 
brought to the fdre, in Harvest 1925, 
a talent for parody and humor 
which had hitherto remained unen
couraged in the group, and it em
phasized still more strongly than 
heretofore toe unity of interest and 
activity which toe individual and 
the cultural organisations must 
maintain in order to advance the 
entire revolutionary movement. 
There also was apparent a maturity 
of approach on the part of the per
formers that can but serve to raise 
toe standards of all recitals given 
by the New Dance League in the 
future. The group trained by Ta- 
mirte ft a disciplined, professional 
unit, and its work in Th-se Yearn- 
tags . . . Cemanderie and Maneu
vers bears excellent testimony to
that effect.

' • •
TAMIRIS ft toe first American 

dancer of prominence in the 
bourgeois world to turn all her ef
forts in the direction of the rev
olutionary movement. Because of 
this, however, criticfttfi of her 
dances mint be in the light of toe 
possible influence she may have on 
the younger members of the League, 
and although toe criticism seems 
severe, it exists as suggestion rather 
than disparagement. Dances like 
Dirge, Affirmation have little in
trinsic value on a revolutionary pro
gram. Seldom during their brief 
course did they emerge, either in 
gesture or in impulse from a purely 
abstract stage. This hesitancy to 
come to grips with the living ob
jects and stuff of reality similarly 
affected toe value of toe Dane! of 
War, Escape and Flight Although 
primarily conceived as social com
ment. they never quite come through 
as satire or criticism.

An exception was a character 
Sketch like Middle fXr jWftd, . the 
dance of the ^straddler in pink who 
ft sometimes red. sometimes white. 
This number, and the group dance 
Sycophants, although depending al
most entirely on external symbols 
for realisation, established a closer

'One Day in the World'
i A Collective Booh About Sept. 259 i935

What happened last 
September 27? Pictures, 
clippings, Utters, docu
ments of events of that 
date sent in to the Dally 
Worker will be sent on 
to the editors of the book 
described in this story. 
Address them to Mikhail 
Koltsov, in care of the 
Daily Worker. *

By Mikhail Koltsov
(Under the direction of Masha 

Garki and a eerpe of collaborat
ing editors, there ft now being 
compiled in Moscow an extraor
dinary vohune, to be kMwn as 
“One Day of the Werld”; a rec
ord of human life throughout 
toe world on a single day—Sep
tember 27, 1555. This project ft 
here described by one of Ha prin
cipal editors.)

On calendars in all parts oT the 
world that day was marked, “Fri
day, September 27. 1935.” Soviet 
calendars added “Third day of the 
six-day week."

There was nothing extraordinary 
or striking about that day, routine 
to every respect But several hun
dred, perhaps even* a thousand peo
ple, smiled to themselves as they 
looked at that date on the calen
dar, on the street or on the deck 
of a steamer, sitting at their desks, 
picking up a telescope, crossing the 
fttttahold of the exchange, the 
church, the laboratory, the theater; 
they opened their eyes unusually 
wide and looked about them with a 
gftnee more keen, more searching 
than usual. They looked around 
and todk note, in order to preserve 
’t to memory, on page, to photo
graph and document.

jt One Day Captured
September 37 was noted, de-

"Gas Attack”

A drawing from the exhibition of 
work by William Siegel, which op
ened last week at the A. C. A. Gal
lery, 52 West Eighth Street and 
continues until Nov. 10.

The drawings o* Bill Siege! have 
appeared for almost a decade in 
various revolutionary publications 
and have become well known to 
thousands of workers all over the 
U. 8. A. All the pictures ih the 
show with the exception of one, deal 
with the life and struggle of work-

Jack Hardy Tells 
Story of Struggles 
OfNeedleWorkers

CLOTHING WORKERS, by
Jack Hardy. International Pub
lishers, 256 pages, 51.

Reviewed by 
MELACH EPSTEIN 

The Girthing Workers, by'Com
rade Jack Hardy, ft a timely and 
valuable addition to the series on 
“Labor and Industry,” prepared un
der the direction of Labor Reeerch 
Association and issued by Interna
tional Publishers. This is not 
Hardy’s first book in this field. He 
collaborated on Later and Textiles, 
an earlier study to the I* R. A. 
series.

In a short but compact volume, 
the author has succeeded to giving a 
thorough analysis of a complex in- 
dustry that is divided into many 
trades and branches, S

While clothing is not regarded as 
a “basic” industry, there are factors 
at work which make this industry 
strategically Important. One of 
these is its great site, for it is third 
among the major industries of this 
country, to the number of workers 
employed. Another is the progres
sive role played by its workers In 
the American labor movement. Both 
these elements contribute to the 
relative significance of the clothing 
industry. Study of the great strug
gles of the workers in the needle 
trade offers rich experiences.

” - *'' * * j
JACK HARDY gives expert treat- 

. .. — . . • ment *o the question of the;
ers and farmers of the United economic position of the main 

w.w... ~ , . ’ , branches of the industry and the
The exhibition consists of draw- workers employed. The history of 

togs, lithographs and woodcuts. The the industry is traced from its very 
artist depicts sharecroppers, picket rude beginnings from the 1860’s, 
lines, vigilantes, underpound meet- through the terrible sweatshop days 
togs the struggle against war and ^th their inhuman exploitation at 
fascisn), etc. Particularly Jnter«t- the turn of the century to the mod- 

IUUStrail*1nS/?I»Pal,me era sh°P« in ihe tall buildings in 
pf*cism ^ev®lu* the garment districts of the targe

turn, an illustrated edition of which citte6 He ?i?eA a fuI1 account of a
ft to appear soon, and a drawing 
dealing with the Easter Rebellion of 
1918 to Ireland.

identity with the audience and were wild beast going along its custom-

Grenoble, in London and Shang
hai. In San Francisco, Geneva, 

flT. Rp»e. DnWto and so on; in
Phot^raphy citi„ ta tht comntry 0R the Urid

and on the sea. It should give 
WtCh°*'O^rnalista and writers as the naorrymakins of the rich and 
an ordinary day on the earthly1 Z -
globe. The world was caught un
awares, watched stealthily, like a

more readily accepted by them than 
any of the preceding numbers. 
f, ;.-.r * • •

NEUTERS was a delicious bit of 
satire on the idiotic military 

with shiny-faced recruits bustling 
through war preparations and ac
tivities, who. on i annihilation, are 
replaced by a new set of giddy re
cruits. The dance was amusing and 
charmingly performed, but the re
viewer was not alone In feeling that 
it seemed a bit too light-hearted at 
present.

tf Harvest 1825' indicated the 
death and destruction sowed by 
sycophancy, liberalism and militar
ism, the audience was not left with 
that serious summation. There Is 
no gainsaying the fine work of Ta- 
mirft and her group to this cycle, 
but many to the audience felt that 
this treatment of war was a tactical 
error.

To those who missed this oppor
tunity of seeing Tamiris. she and 
her group will dance again on Dec. 
15 at Carnegie Hall, together v.1th 
Martha Graham, Doris Humphrey, 
Charles Weidman and the Dance 
Unit, to a gala program given for 
the benefit of the International La
bor Defense.

ESTHER JUNGER. 
November 3. «

Guild Theatre,

JfSTHER Junger, one of the young- 
D er modern dancers, alternates 
ho* appearances as soloist in Broad
way revues (Parade, Life Begim) 
with concert work. Much water has 
flowed under the bridge since her 
previous recital. The modern dance 
has grown less personal, leas con
cerned with individual expression to 
the last few years. Almost all the 
numbers presented by Miss Junger, 
nonetheless, were still to this veto, 
and whatever vitality and talent this 
young performer possesses as a 
dancer ft dissipated by the wide and 
capricious choice of subject matter 
she bothers to dance about.

The audience was given twelve 
three-minute dances touching any 
number of subjects, but not one 
seemed Important enough to fire 
Miss Junger’* imagination to any 
prolonged extent. The audience, af
ter granting Miss Junger her tal
ents, was left as unconcerned after 
the recital as before.

Miss Junger has to her credit a 
good %xty for the dance, an ex
pressive intensity, and an impeccable 

of theatre. What she tacks ft
a unified point of view which sym 
pethetic identity with masses of 
people can give her.

Her three satiric numbers, Ben- 
tteentalfty. Pern posit y, Preeteasaeas, 
were reasonably deft, without that 
•end touch that, kt » say. a social- 
minded artist might give it.
Figure, Animal ftftaal and 

while far from 
possessed elements of ex- 
becauae of Miss Junger’* 

body and eloquent anna. 
Junger* future as a dancer 

llee with her. Unless she grants the 
■aace the power to affect maasee of 
people and creates according^’, ate 
will have to be content with a solo 
recital each year Jwfare limited aa-

ary path at night to drink.
Alexei Maximovich Gorki, a tire

less innovator, a cunning old fox 
and a sharp observer of life, which 
he loves passionately, taught us to 
do that. We Soviet journalists and 
writers joyfully and proudly car
ried out this idea, executed a task 
singular to the history of journal
ism. • ' ‘

] Gorki's Idea 
Gorki's idea of a book covering 

a day in the world appeared long 
ago. He thought of such a bote 
as part of a monumental collective 
literary work to be carried out un
der his direction.

“The book,” said Gorki, “should 
dhow the' motley chaos of con
temporary life in Paris and

the suici 
injfs hi
search

meet- 
re-

of thf poor, 
academies a 

ms and
about uncivilized 

UffteCaey, I superstitions, crimes; 
facts a bolt the subtle refine
ments of culture, strikes, anec
dotes and everyday drama, the 
insolent clamor of luxury, the 
exploits of swindlers, the lies of 
politicians. I repeat, it should 
reflect an ordinary workday with 
all the mad fantastic gamut of 
its manifestations. This Is more 
the work of the scissors than of 
the pen. Of course, commentary 
is inevitable, but it seems to me 
that it should be brief and bril
liant. Facts should be com
mented on with facts and against 
these ragged fragments, the eom- 
mentary of the author should 
gleam like a spark—a burning 
flame vt thought. In general, the

book should show the creative 
work of history during the 
course of one day. No one has 
ever done this, and it ought to 
ha done.”

Huge Collective Job *L

Journalists, writers, social lead
ers, artists, scholars, actors of al
most all countries, connected with 
the Soviet Union by ties of cul
ture, science, art, have gladly come 
to the assistance of this undertak
ing. Without money, contracts or

comparatively young and extremely 
seasonal industry lifted from its
dark and dingy cellars by the re
volts of the long-suffering workers.

A glorious tale of rank and file 
resistance to short-sighted and op*- 
portunist leaders, who oft-times
worked in collusion with scheming
bosses, is unforded in the chapters 
dealing with the history of the dif
ferent unions in the clothing indus
try. ' ' :

• • •
pOMRADE HARDY has presented 
v a lucid picture of the internal 
fights to the various needle trade 
unions. But the story is not entirely 
complete. To understand the under- 

entreaties, a huge voluntary col- lying causes of the famous “Proto- 
lective from all over the world was col” in 1910, the first compulsory 
formed. This coUective has under-! arbitration agreement in the Amer- 
taken to gather and forward not lean labor movement, one must also 
only notes but newspapers covering ; have in mind the conditions peculiar 
the 27th of September, photographs to the Jewish labor movement at 
taken that day, calendar sheets, 
theatre announcements, street ad
vertisements. and all kinds of 
curious social, cultural and human

the time. The industry was mainly 
built by Jews who came here from 
eastern Europe in the first mass im- 

. migration of the 80’s, resulting from
documents, the fugitive relics, the pogroms and persecutions. This was
everyday testimony of how people 
lived, tew they dressed, what they
ate, how they suffered, how they usually that of the artisan or small
rejoiced on that day, chosen as an 
ordinary day to human existence

At Organizing Workers9 Bands
by CARL SANDS

In a letter published last Spring 
to the Daily Worker, a correspond
ent signing himself “A. R.,” pointed 
to toe need for articles on toe or
ganisation of workers’ bands. He 
was quite correct to holding that 
the subject deserves at least as care
ful attention to these columns as 
do the performances of New York 
orchestras, etc.

A. R. s letter spurred the Execu
tive Committee of toe Workers 
Music League (which had just been 
re-organized) to action to toe band 
field. Several conferences followed, 
and toe problem involved appeared 
under three heads, namely: reper
toire, arrangement an organization.

Repertoire
Workers’ bands p.*y Jwo types of 

music: (1)) mass songs that the 
workers know, like and sing; (2) 
concert pieces that are to be listened 
to. The first type is toe most im
portant • t

It at once appeared obvious that 
the band version of the songs should 
by all means agree to essential 
musical details with toe choral ver
sions. Thus, toe trained choruses 
and the bands could perform to
gether most satisfactorily. This ft 
not a difficult problem, but it takes 
time to solve it It is the custom 
in this country to arrange toe in
dividual parts used by the band- 
players from a soon in four-part 
harmony. ,

The editorial board of the League 
ted been working for a long time 
upon a new and enlarged edition 
(to four-part harmony) of the old 
"Red Song Book,” now out af mint, 
and ft became necessary, therefore, 
to consult with toft board. , In ad
dition, the publication of phono
graph records of revolutionary mu
sic ft also involved: for thtee. too. 
should agree to essential . mustoml 
detail1; with the tend and choral

■poetically oer- 
in the repertoire

the doubtful column. The titles will 
appear to a later article and all 
readers who have suggestions for 
additions or deletions are urged to 
mail them at once, to the briefest 
possible form, to Carl tends, c/o

TUNING IN
7:00 f. M..W8A1*—Amo* hr Andy—Sketch 
won—Metropolitan Trtvclofue 
WJZ—E»*y Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Myrt and kUrge—Sketch 

7 0*-WOR—Sport*- -Sun Lomax 
?:10-WXAF—Popeye the Sailor—Sketch 

WOR—Jeannlne Usey, Sons*
WJZ—Phil Regan, Tenor 
WABC—Ruddy Clark, Song*

1: JO-WXAP—Mu*U: Is My Hothy; Oigood 
A Roger*, ot American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. Flute 

WOR—Black Orth.; Revelers Quartet 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Sate Smith. Song*

7:45-WK AF—Tom Power*. Monologues 
WOR—OH and Trandportatlon—
WJZ—Ruth L?oa, Soprano 
WABC—Boake Carter, Commentator 

a no-wEA*—VsBae’e Varieties - '
WOR—O’Malley Family—Sketch 
WJZ—Talk—Hendrick Wilson Van Loon. 
WABC—Arde* Orchestra; Teddy Berg

man. Comedian; Jack Arthur, Bari
tone; Audrey Mtrah, Soprano 

1:1S-WOR—Oebrtel Heater. Commentator 
WJZ—Bdward Davie*. Baritone 

M0-WOR Liftie Symphony Orchestra’ 
WJZ—Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, 

Jose Itorbl, Conductor 
VABC—Concert Or ea.es tra; WUllaaa

Daly. Conductor: Rose Hampton 
9;«-WWAF—Show Boat. With Lanny 

Rosa, Tenor; Westerners Quintet 
won—Happy Hal l Housevaruunt 
WJZ—Death Valley Daya-dketch 
WABC—Gray Orchestra; '

Songs; Walter O'Keefe 
# >0-WOR—Talk—Fred O Clerk. XationaJ 

Commander, The Crusaders 
WJZ—America ■ Town Meeting. Town 
: 08ill; The Perm Problem and Prosper- 

tty—Prank B. Oannetl. Publisher; Dr.
TsB Bottler. Editor. The Southern Agri

culturist, ate Others 
WABC—To Arms for Peace—Profesaor 
■ BA. Millikan, California Insti

tute of Technology 
•:<S-WCA—Variety IM I

10 M-WXAP—Whiteman s Marie HaU;

Art Tatem, Piano 
WABC—held! Orchestra 

10 IS-WOR-World Parade—Opten Close 
10:10-WOR—Beta Be—*, Organ;

Alport. Plano 
WJZ—Shields Orchestra

A list of 4*

trehestrs /. 
of Tim*—Syr*—*

10
11 rt-WBAP—TS»—Johl^

WOR—Hews; Da-4tom Vestin' 
WJZ—Hews: Spamab Maricole 
WABC—Uttie Orchestra 

11:10-WRAP—KeHer Orchestra

NewDaily Worker. 50 East 12th St.,
York City.

Arrangements

The backbone of the workers’ 
band to the U. 8 A. is given as:

Two comets (or trumpets) in B- 
ftat.

Two to three trombones in B-ftat 
(written to C). These play toe 
basic four-part 1 rmony of the ar
rangement.

To them are added, custonuully, 
one or more instruments ak follows:

One baritone (in C>; this part 
can be played by ’cello.

One to two Basaes in B-flat (writ
ten toC).

One to three clarinets in B-ftat
One to three horns (altos or sax

ophones) in E-flat.
One piccolo to C or D-ftaL

One to three drums (parts should 
be written and played, for the 
drumming in our parades is espe
cially bad). A piano-conductor’s 
part and 5 cued-to obbligato for 
saxophone are also desirable.

The best way to publish the parts 
would seem to be in separate leaf
lets, so that books can be made up 
for practical use only of those songs 
actually needed by each band.

Organisation

The Workers’ Music League pre
pared, tart June, a pamphlet. “How 
to Organize a Workers’ Chorus ” A 
simitar pamphlet “How to Organize 
a Worker* Bate” ft to process of 
compilation, it wui teal with such 
matters as finances, management, 
rehearsal interband relations, etc 
Very much needed ft information 
regarding what instruments to buy. 
In fact, a central supply depot (lor 
purchase, at low cost, of Instruments 
and parts) ft dmrable. Classes for 
the training of an angers and con
ductors, ate for the teaching of 
band tortrunuftfcs should be fanned, 
eventually, to the workers’ music 
schools now springing up ii toe 
larger cities. A strong Band Divi
sion in the League could do muah 
to bring about realization of these

the element that in the main filled 
the sweatshops. Their background.

Questions
'ff:" aft 4 p|P|pf

Alls wers
Boycott Heunt

Will you please reprint the list of the 
publications controlled by Ream so that toe boy
cott against them can be strengthened?—M. O.

Answer: The foBowtog ft a fiat of Hftarrt news
papers: ... » .

New York 
New York Journal
Boston American and Sunday Advertiser 
Baltimore News-Post and Sunday American 
Chicago American 
Chicago Herald-Examiner 
Rochester Journal and Sunday A 
New York Daily Mirror 
San Friheiaco Examiner 

ten Francisco Call-Bulletin 
Oakland Fort ftiquirer 
Lea Angeles Examiner 
Lon Angeles Herald and Express 
Beattie Fort-Intelligencer 
Milwaukee Wisconsin News 
Pittsburgh Sun-Telegraph 
Atlanta Georgian and Sunday 
Washington Herald •
Washington Times 
Albany Times-Union 
Detroit Times f
Syracuse Journal ate Sunday American 
Ban Antonio Light 
Omaha Bee-News 

, The foBowtog ft a list of 
Hearst: ;| > /

Good .Housekeeping 1 '

Cosmopolitan.
Harpers Baaaar 
Pictorial Review 
Motor
Motor Boating 
American weekly 

i Town and Country 
Home ate Field 
American Architect 
American Druggist
Hearst controls the following news and 

services:
Central Press Association, Ina 
King Features Syndicate 
Universal Service 'i 
Christy Walsh Syndicate 
International News Photos 
International News Service 
Every worker should arm himself with sS the 

facte about Hearst, so that he can effectively expose 
hi* fascist aims: They will be found to the two 
following pamphlets:

“Why Hearst Lies About Communism," by Wil
liam P. Dunne. Five cents.

“Hearst. Labor'* Enemy No. I,” by James Casey. 
Three cents. 1 i

News of Workers9 
Schools in the I\S.

. ■

;

r

-

trader, prevented them from wag 
ing a successful struggle for organ
ization of the industry. The second 
tide of mass immigration which re
sulted from the wholesale massacres 
after the failure of the first Russian 
Revolution (1905-06) brought to the 
industry a new generation steeped 
in economic and political struggles. 
This latter element was the driving 
force to bringing about the “Great 
Upheaval." 1910-1913, that resulted 
to the wiping out of the sweat
shops.

The leadership of the Jewish 
Socialist movement, which to the 
main stemmed from the first 
immigration of the 80’s, lacked con
fidence In the ability of the workers 
to win and to consolidate their 
gains. This fearsome leadership ac
cepted toe offer of the large Jew
ish capitalists and their lawyers, Mr. 
Louis D. Brandeis and Mr. Louis 
Marshall, to help settle the strike. 
And to these taro big corporation 
leaders and to the Socialist leader
ship to the needle trades. American 
tabor is indebted for the creation 
of a new instrument in the hands of 
the capitalists: the Protocol, the 
Boards of Arbitration, the Boards 
of Referees, the Boards of Concilia
tion. etc., which put toe workers at 
the mercy of toe so-called “impar
tiality” of the representatives of the 
bourgeoisie.

• *

A SUBSTANTIAL part of the book 
is Justly devoted to toe descrip- 

tion of the rationalization, the 
speed-up, hazards and occupational 
diseases to the industry. Reading 
the book, one becomes fully ac
quainted with the forces now op
erating to the industry, with the 
phenomena of the nm-away shops 
with their greatly underpaid workers 
recruited from the small towns of 
Pennsylvania, New Jersey ate Con
necticut, the changing racial com
position of toe workers in the in
dustry, the influx of native Amer
ican girls, white ate Negro. Spanish, 
Puerto Rican, Philippine Mex
ican.

The Clothing Wethers ft Up to 
to date ate includes important ma
terial on the merger of the Needle 
Trades Workers Industrial Union 
with the unions of the American 
Federation of Labor.

We highly recommend this book 
to ail workers, ate especially to 
workers to the needle trades. It ft 
a book that aft these workers will 
want to read ate own. j

NEW YORK WORKERS SCHOOL

The first of a series of Sunday evening forums 
wilt begin this Sunday, Nov. 10 at 8:20 PM. at 35 
Bast Twelfth Street, second floor. William P. 
Dunne, staff correspondent of toe Daily Worker, 
will lecture on The Upheaval at the A. F. ef L. 
Conventkm—Its Significance fee American Labor.” 
Admission will be 25 oaato. the lecture will be 

followed .by questions and discussion.
• ft'- • j • .

CHICAGO WORKERS SCHOOL

The Chicago Worker* School. 161 N. Franklin 
Street, has a registration of a little over 400 for ite 
fall term. The largest class Is to Political Economy 
I. Other popular classes are: Principles of Com
munism. Trade Unionism. Decisions of the Seventh 
World Congress and the March of Time.

The School is now planning three five-week 
lecture courses to start during the week of Nov. It. 
The subjects are: the Labor Party and the 1936 
Elections, Problems of the Youth Movement, and 
The National and Colonial Qurttions. These courses 
sre timely and toe workers who were unable to 
register at the opening of to# fall terra, may avail 
themselves of the present opportunity.

In spite of the fact that the School opened to 
the middle of October, the stwienta have already 
raised thirty dollars out ef a fifty-dollar Daily 
Worker quota. ■ V

• • ^ • •

A PARTY SCHOOL IN FRANKLIN COUNTY 

x \ (Southern Illinois) ; j '
\ A six-day Party School to Franklin County has 

just been completed. .Although It was necessary to 
hold the school to the country with kerosene lamps 
as “electricity.’’ there was no hitch in the atten
dance of the twenty regular students ate eight w) 
ten visitors. i

Of toe twenty students, tore# were working 
miners, three blacklisted. Half of the students were 
women, ate eight of these are active in the auxili
ary. The average age was around 28. Of necessity 
the school had to assume an elementary nature. 
Best results were achieved, in view of the ihortnesa 
of time, by toe question and answer method sup
plemented by reading from the "Communist Mani
festo,” “Why Communism,” "Foundations of Lenin
ism," etc. Every student was supplied with a copy 
of toe important questions ate answers of each 
lesson which could be used for study ate review.

Due to the enthusiasm of some at the members 
they had a treasury” left which enabled then to 
order some copies of Dimitroff’s speech, and some 
other basic literature. The school to Franklin 
County as well a& the two previous schools that 
were conducted in the coal fields bring forward 
very forcefully the necessity of extending such short 
schools which will give the comrades an under
standing of the baste principled of our program 
and organization. The main weaknesses of the 
two previous schools .(Taylor Springs and Spring- 
field) was that it was nog possible to roach the 
working miners. The holding of evening schools 
solves this problem. In the near future the com
rades are planning to week-end erhooit on a 

scale. - ; V * v
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EIGHTEEN YEARS OF WORKERS’ POWER FINDS INCREASING CONTRAST BETWEEN SOCIALIST PROSPERITY AND CAPITAUST DECAY

rfODAY the etreete of Moscow and of every part of the 
1 - Soviet Union will resound to the tread of enthusi
astic millions celebrating the eighteenth anniversary of 
the great revolution that wrested power from the capi
talists and landowners and established for the first time 
a government of the workers and peasants—of the vart 
majority of the people. . * .

These marching mi!Honswin the Soviet Union are 
essentially the same people as the toiling millions in the 
capitalist countries. They are steel workers, coal min
ers, auto workers, etc., farmers, technicians, office work
ers—yet how different is their outlook from that of 
their brothers and sifters in the capitalist world!

These are people who are masters of their own

lives, rulers of their own country, secure in their liveli
hood, confident of the future—/ree people. Out of their 
lives they have banished forever hunger and oppression 
and fear of what tomorrow may bring.

The magnificent achievements of the Soviet Union 
under the leadership of the great Communist Party of 
Lenin and Stalin contrast sharply with crisis and de
cay, fascist terror and war incitement in the capitalist 
world. These achievements, as the Communist Interna
tional pointed out *n its appeal on the eighteenth anni
versary of the Revolution, are “convincing million* of 
people that SodalUm mean* the tulleet eatiefaction of 
the need* of the mosses, that SocialUm is a new and 
higher form of human civUixation."

Today, when the lives and welfare of millions are 
threatened by fascist barbarism and imperialist war, 
when in our own country the Hearsts, the Liberty 
Leaguers, the Chamber of Commerce crowd are trying 
to destroy our hard-won liberties and drive our living 
standards down to coolie levels, the Soviet/Union rises 
out of capitalist chaos as the great stronghold of op
pressed humanity, the guide and inspiration of the 
forces of peace and progress everywhere.

These eighteen years of Socialist victory cry out 
with the historic words of Marx and Engels:

“WORKERS OF THE WORLD, UNITE !,#
Never was labor unity so urgent as now. Social- 

isi comrades: speed united action of all fighters

for Socialism against the common close enemy.
Join with us, with the trade unions and farm 

organisations in creating our own weapon oaainst 
the forces of fascist reaction and war—a fighting 
mass Farmer-Labor Party.

Workers, farmers, friends of peace everywhere: 
get together behind the peace policies of the Soviet 

- Union to end- Mussolini's invasion of Ethiopia sand 
1 prevent the world catastrophe which threatens.

Unitedly, carrying forward the revolutionary tra
ditions of the American people, let us march on the 
path pointed out by the workers and peasants of Russia 
—the path toward Soviet power, toward freedom, 
serarity^ happiness and lasting peace.
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The Herndon Hearing
4TEXT Tuesday a hearing will be held in 
11 Atlanta, Ga., on a writ of habeas corpus 

to free Angelo Herndon, heroic young 
Negro labor leader sentenced to 18 to 20 
years on the Georgia chain gang for lead
ing a successful, relief demonstration of 
Atlanta Negro and white unemployed 
workers. * ' * *

The results of that hearing, as the re
sult of the petitions to Governor Eugene 
Talmadge for a pardon for Herndon, de
pend on the extent to which the working 
class and the entire American people are 
drawn into the fight for Herndon’s free
dom. ) i

• It is only the organized expression of 
protest from millions of American people 
that has so far saved Herndon from being 
tortured to- deaSl on the chain gang. It is / 
only * mighty intensification of this pro
test that can now wrest him from prison 
and the chain gang. Governor Talmadge 
must be flooded with thousands of reso
lutions from trade unions and other or
ganizations. impressing hijm with the de
termination of the American toilers to 
rescue Herndon from death on the chain 
gang. Hundreds of thousands of more sig
natures must be obtained to the petitions 
demanding Herndon s freedom and aboli
tion of the slave-law under which he was 
convicted. Money must be forthcoming to 
make possible the present legal steps and 
continuation of the mass campaign, and 
should be sent kt once to the International 
Labor Defense, 80 East 11th Street, New 
York City. ’ !

Boycott Gulf Cargo

EVERY available government agency is 
being brought into play by the ship 

owners to break the Gulf ports’ strike of 
the International Longshoremen’s Associ
ation. Once more the federal government is 
made use of in New Orleans, the ship own
ers having brought into play two four- 
year old injunctions in order to abolish all 
picketing.

Excerpts from federal injunctions 
granted by U. S. District courts in li«31 
were posted along the New Orleans' docks 
by the New Orleans Steamship Association. 
It was announced anyone picketing would 
be arrested and turned over to federal au
thorities. Seven have been killed in the 
strike so far. , / ■ 1

‘ The I.L.A. on the West Coast has served 
notice that it will not work on scab cargo 
arriving there from Gulf ports. Joseph 
Ryan, president of the LL.A., has also is
sued a statement calling for boycott of scab 
loaded shipjL K~''Sv-

If every I. L. A. local in the country' 
clamps down this boycott in all ports, the 
striking longshoremen in the Gulf can de
feat the company' unions and the maritime 
unions rill be strengthened on a national 
scale, j:! J . ; : : K

Company Unions Revolt

rtE revolt of the company union mem
ber* is ne longer confined to the stuel 
tnaustry. In the robber industry also com

pany union representatives are making 
embarrassing demands on the employers 

The Goodyear Tire Rubber com
pany announced that it was going on the 
36-hour week, increasing the work-week 
six hours, with a corresponding decrease 
in the hourly’ pay*. At the same time the 
company announced that it was increasing 
production in 1186 to 43.300,000 units as 
compared to 47.800,000 unit* in 19.".Y 

Thia attempt to worsen conditions was

resisted by the Goodyear Industrial As
sembly of the company union. According 
to this company union’s laws, the final ap
peal must be taken to the company’* board 
of directors. President P. W. Litchfield has 
already solemnly announced that the 36- 
hour weak will go through.

Now the workers in the company 
unions can see that within the company 
union setup, they cannot win their de
mands. The A. F. of L. Rubber Workers’ 
Union, which has picketed the plant in 
protest against the lengthening of hours, 
points out that in the seventeen years ex
istence of the company union, the board of 
directors of the company has not once 
sided with the workers’ demands.

y . jJ
The Goodyear employes are realizing 

that in order to maintain the 30-hour week 
with full pay, they will have to build the 
A. F. of L. union and prepare strike under 
the banner of their own organization.

1

Hears! and Bombings

WHO was behind the Milwaukee bomb
ings that are being used for a Hearst- 

led attack upon the Communist Party and 
the labor movement as a whole ?

Was the 20-year old Hugh Rutkowski, 
who was blown to bits in the latest ex
plosion, the victim of his own acts?.

And if this was the case, was it merely 
hunger, desperation and the hounding by 
the police (Rutkowski had a police record), 
that drove him to terrorism?

Or was the youth egged on by sinister 
forces who saw in him another Van der 
Lubbe of the type that the Nazis used in 
the Reichstag fire frame-up?

A committee of prominent Milwaukee 
attorneys, Socialists and liberals has been 
formed to track down the answers to these 
questions.

Meanwhile, however, we do not have to 
wait for an answer as to why the Hearst 
pres*, the Milwaukee Lhw* and Order 
League and the American Legion chiefs 
are using the bombings for a high-pressure 
red-scare, inventing absurd co uections 
between the dead Rutkowski and the Com
munist Party.

It is because of the growth of the united 
front movensent of Communists, Socialists 
and trade unionists in Milwaukee. Because 
Milwaukee has a Socialist administration. 
Because of the sentiment there and else
where throughout the country for a 
Fanner-Labor Party. Because Tuesday 
was election day in many states and Hearst 
was in fever to keep down the vote for 
working-class candidates.

The future will undoubtedly see still 
imore of these frame-ups against the grow-, 
ing people’s movement in the United States.; 
The speedy development of the Farmer- 
Labor Party will be the best safe-guard 
against all provocations

Party Life
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FASCISM RAISES PRICES—SOCIALISM RAISES WAGES by Phil Bard

Communist Bad Manner* 
Pmtience, Tolerance Needed iB 
Promoting United Front

I WONDER what your reac
tion was to the Barfcusse 

Memorial meeting? Some of 
us, who are not members of 
the Party came away feeling 
that the meeting was much 
more of a grand hooray for
the Communist Party in general 
and for Earl Browder in partleular. 
To me the meeting indicated that 
the rank and file of the Communist 
Party Is not educated up to their 
own Party line. A partisan soirit. 
taking every possible excuse to dem
onstrate for the Communist Party 
Is not the united front spirit, which 
win encourage any people from the 
settlement houses, churches' os 
other political groups to join the 
American Learie. It is precisely 
this splrti. which confirms the popu
lar impression that the League is 
ninety per cent Communist Party.
I am afraid that unless you com
rades at the top in the C. P. leader
ship do not quickly educate your f 
followers on the Party and League 
line that you will soon find that you p 
have captured a League consisting 
of yourselves. ^

One cannot criticise Earl Brow-' 
der’s speech. One can only wish 
that he might somehow have re- ^ 
minded the audience that the meet- * 
in* was to honor Barbusse and not t 
himself or the C. P. Of course a 
Barbusse memorial meeting must 
emphasize the Communist Party, i 
because BarbuaM was a Communist, p 
But there are many of us who honor 
him for something other than that.: 
By his energy sad devotion he was^! 
and still is the spear-head of the.j. 
united struggle against war and les-^ 
ctsm. He stood for and expressed* 
the spirit of united struggle against i 
a common enemy—precisely the j- 
spirit which the paitisan tone of pis , 
memorial meeting lacked.

I can write tills to you because I 
am convinced that the top leader
ship of the Communist Party is very 
much in earnest in its desire to 
build a genuine united front. 

Brooklyn, N. Y. j J. C.
t • •

THERE is a section of our audience 
I at affairs and mess meetings 

which is characterised not by en
thusiasm. but by hysteris, an in
fantile over-eagerness to applaud 
and hiss. Too often, each sentence 
and paragraph of a speech has been 
punctuated in this manner, upsetting 

| the speaker and weakening the ef
fect of the whole. But this disorder, 
unchecked, has resulted in the dis- 

i graceful rudeness to Lee Simonson 
l at the Manhattan Opera House last 
^Saturday night. Where do these 
(ultra-leftists get the idea that an 
j invited speaker at a symposium 
must be hissed off the platform if 

i he does not talk like a Communist?
1 Surely, not from the Communist 
Party itself.

It is absolutely necessary, if we 
are going to win the working class 
and its allies for a united front, to 
ferret out this harmful tendency in 
every individual, in every organiza
tion. and correct It.

New York A. L.

■ mm

Letters From Our Readers
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-------BY HAEJIY GANNBS ---------

Children of Revolution 
What Is In Their Minds? 
Happy Youth of U.S.S.R.

Truth Has No Place in Films, 
Hollywood Head Admits

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

We are indebted to Mr. Adolph 
Zukor, of Paramount Film Corpo
ration. for a fine bit of insight 
into the motion picture industry.
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rPMOSCOW, day before yes
terday, 50,000 youths born 
in the year of the Czarisjfc 

overthrow, now having^" 

reached their 18th year and 
fullSoviet citizenship, marched ; f 

in celebration of the Russian 
Revolution on the eve of November 
7. What do they think about?

The following interesting excerpt* 
from sn unpublished speech by 
Comrade Chemedanov. secretary of 
the Young Communist League of 
the Soviet Unions on the Youth and 
Socialism, give** some very interest
ing answers to these questions;

Our well-known children’s writer,
| Comrade Marshak, had a talk with 

the children in- the Pioneer Camps 
near Leningrad on the question of 

j the future, and among other thinge 
j he recounts the following:

I asked the children. "What do 
you want to become when you grow 

■ up?"
"An airman! An engineer! An 

: agricultural specialist like Mltchu- 
rln! I want to grow apples on birch 

, trees!” > * *
"And which of you would like to 

be. let as say. a factory owner qr 
landlord?” I asked to draw them 
out. . /

The children were astonished. ,
"But that is not Interesting,” said

one. ! " I \ ■
“A fine occupation that—to ex- v 

ploit people 1” said another. V
“And off top of that, the worker* 

would rebel against you,” said a 
third. ?* j * IP'; ' ! - .......

No one took the question serious
ly. yke talk went on further about "

I (he future and Socialism, concep
ts tiohs which Sa^e equivalent for our h 
qfiinitojii i t; i . if ; .
;,!/ Most of vou have probably read f 
- ' Wells's book, "The Invisib> Man ” d'x 

Not lonz ago. there was a film
shown in America with the same > 
name, tak-n from this ' book It 
was shown in nearly every country 
in .Europe. :

I In a school in the Polish town | 
of Vilna, one of the teachers, un
der the fresh impre;*ion of this
film, sent round a questionnaire ; 
among the scholars, to which they 
need not sign their names, contain- ; 
ing the question. “What would you 
do if you were Invisible?” He sent 
an article to the teachers' maga
zine. "Borov Nauchtelska.” giving 
the results.

Here are some characteristic rt+ 
my trance, expecting something of plies from the Polish children:
the milk of human kindness, that I "I would go into a bakery where
got the cold shoulders ! there are many pastries, bl^suita

I am now going Ho devote my and other dainties,” 
talents to the cause ?for which the "I would get into the bank and 
DaLy Worker stands,' a square deal break open the safe.” 
for the workers and; a living wage.1 '■ “I would steal a certificate from I 
Stop the fat, sleek Hearst and his the director and get a Job aa an . , 
buddies from dictating to the w->rk- j official.'

The statement below was made helped keep the Imperialist shouts ing man hoar many pennies he shall

Oil!

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT and Secretary 
of State Hull have declared that the 

administration would look askance at the 
shipment to belligerent nations of such 
materials as oil.

^ But it takes more than a mean look, 
apparently, to check the greed of corpora
tions like Standard Oil.

The Department of Commerce now re
veals that shipments of oil from the Gulf 
ports to Italy increased during August and 
September over the same months of last 
year by 600 per cent j

The government must do more than 
look askance. It must be forced by mass 
pressure to extend the embargo on muni
tions to include all war materials like oil, 
cotton and coal. It must cooperate with 
the League of Nations in such a boycott. 

; It is evident, however, that the govern
ment can not be relied upon to effectively 
help cripple Mussolini’* death machine. 
The workers must take this important job 
into their own hands. !

The di| being shipped from the Gulf 
ports, is being loaded by scabs hired to 
break the longshoremen's strike. But even 
while these scabs are on the waterfront, 
the railroad workers and the workers in 
the (41 fields and the refined**, can stop 
the movement of the oil upon which Mus- 
solini’s plans depend. Every blow at Mus
solini means a boost for world

rOMMENT 
L iy necess

on the above is scarce- 
necessary. To say the least 

they contain needed reproofs on 
some very jad manners which are 
prevalent in our movement.

Shall we honor our leaders and 
pay respect to our Party? By all 
means. We are rightly proud of 
Earl Browder, the leader a’ our 
Party. We proudly acclaim Bar
busse as a Communist, arid we know 
that because he was a Communist 
he was the spear-head of the united 
struggle against war and fascism. 
This does not signify, however, that 
we should take possession of a 
united front meeting, and by our 
bad Communist manners: turn it 
into a Communist demonstration 
Likewise the united front demands 
of us. even if w# do not agree with 
speakers who present vtewB at vs 
rlanee with
we wish to make i united

after the Spanish government out of tfc- Soviet garden, and fieece 
threatened to bar all Paramount n the world. J. B.
filiivi fror*. “poir. ur.le^e their movie. * * *
“The Devil Is a Woman.” were not; New York, N. Y.
withdrawn from exhibition through- Comrade Editor: 
out the world. A Cabinet meeting

r-tarve- on. when he 
enough to get » Job-

is fortunate

P. D.

earlier had decided that protest was 
Justified because of misrepresenta
tion in the film of Spanish scenes, 
customs and character.

Mr. Zukor, when informed of the 
action, said:

“We do not make pictures with 
any idea of depicting real life, but 
merely a* fiction and entertain
ment. I regret the Spanish govern
ment is taking this film as an at
tempt on our part to portray actual 
conditions In that nation.”

In other words, the most you can 
expect from Hollywood studios is a 
lot of box-office baloney.

; F.

Anti-Labor Cartoonist 
The: other day. while seeing “Red Tries It Again

Army; Days," I notic'd a sailor in 
the theatre, who seemed to be very 
interested In the picture. The con
trast in the relations between the 
•rmy men and their commanders

New York. N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: ^ •

The New York Daily News, when 
it is net using its comic strip to

in the Soviet, and in the army and Promote race hatred, to busy falsl- 
navy of th- U. S. must have struck Wn* Mandating the aims of 
home. People who have soldier and American labor movement. I
sailor friends should take them to 
see this picture.

A. D.

World War Vet Finds He 
Got ‘the Cold Shoulder’

Detroit, Mich.
Comrade Editor:

I am going to tell my story and demonstiating by writing to our 
T ,tm,mi ,hr. Conp,rc?smen. by protesting and byexplain why I have turned to th piffeeting weather bureaus."

<mly organization which is fighting ln ^ fashion is the courageous 
for the rights of the working man struggle of workers against capital- 
and woman. ism and its merciless injustices

I am a veteran of the World War ridiculed anti mocked at bv one of

Send out all the Jews. Russians 
and Ukrainians, so that P^'and 
woulcP be only for the Poles." '*

And among the mass of wrh re
plies from the hungry and despair
ing children, there were individual 
passionate voices which said: Y

•T would slice up all the bour
geoisie."

“I v o-iid give out money to th* 
unemployed.”

The Soviet writer Tatiana Tea*, 
decided to send round a similar 
questionnaire among our children. 
She chose the Pioneer Camp of th* 
Elektrozavod factory of Moscow for 
her experiment.

She obtained 100 replies The re
plies were most varied, but they 
were characterized in the rimiff by 
the desire to utilize till* poasibUity 
for acting and creating. There was 
not a word about riches, about

Enthusiastic Impressions 
Of ‘Red Army Days*

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

The new Soviet film, “Red Army
Daysgives an idea of the love of injured over sea-s. had to fight to get the most reactionary newspapers in 

hthe Soviet toilors for the fatherland, * little pension in 1930. only to have this country, through the medium
to make^unlTJifr^t i mastering of the modern it taken away from me m 1933. I of comic strips,
ro maae a unneq iront _____ __ __ _ .. . i.t,*,. •. ___

refer to Harold Gray’s cartoon.
"Maw Green,” under bis regular 
“Orphan Annie'” strip. I .y :

The "Maw Green” cartoon shows 
a "radical" trying to organize to 
“overthrow ‘he weather” and the 
methods to be used to accomplish 
the removal of the “unjust” inclem- , 

of UK weattKr .r,
"If I Were invisible, I would set

Comrade Thaelmann free.”
Ten of them wanted to get secret

ly ^nto Levanevsky'* aeroplane and 
fly’ across the Nonh Pole to Baa 
Francisa*.

Here are other replies:
“I would go through all the pris

ons and tell the political prisoners

with the workers who follow them, 
that we listen to them quietly, and 
leave It to the Communist speaker 
to present our point of view. The 
united front demands from us pa
tience, tolerance, and certainly, good 
manners. How else out we con
vince the American working class 
that we really want a united front?

t
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weapons for defense. It also gives 
a wonderful idea of the close, com
radely relations prevailing between 
the Red Army men and the popula
tion, and the happy life together.

It does every toiler's heart good 
to see their —our tanks plow 
through forest and stream, recog
nizing no obstacle, realizing that 
these are the we: pons that have

thcoeophy and became a lecturer on labor polities stopped the malicious 
religion and Americanization pro- portrayal of a Negro woman hi th* 
grams, always tried to live a Chr*- Dick Tracy" strips in the same 
tiaa life. I have not received one newspaper, in the same way. they 
offer of work which my education will again force *ucb anti-labor 
entities me to. ,f ' istrips to be discontinued.

Z find now, when * came out of' L, 8.

Dimitroff’s Report on Fascism
“The working class must be able to take advantage of the anUgoniama and con

flicts within the bourgeois camp, but it must not cherish the illusion that fascism will 
exha us itself of ita own accord. Fascism will not collapse automatical Iy. It ia only 
the revolutionary activity of the working class which can help to take advantage of 
the conflict* which inevitably arise within the bourgeois camp in order to under 
the fascist dictatorship and to overthrow it. (DimitrofT* report tol^he 7th Wor

! -neers."
”1 would go into the Chinow Rf d 

Army:" ’ j® ' ,
] “I would travel through all coun- 
! trick and study the SK» of various 
laMftons and animal*. ”

“I would gat on the btggast steam- , 
er and travel around the wt»l* 
world." . ,

•If i were Invisible, th* challenge 
banner would undou’rtecQy be In our 
detachment."

And only three wanted to use this 
poretMltty to go into the pictures 
or the Kkatitg rink without pny nf.

This Is only one ttttie bit, on* drop 
of this many-sided creative Bfv 
which our f.tildren, this wfrdesrful 
growth of October, a <

Mighty and Invincible is tipi roun- lr 
tit- which has brought up stirh chil
dren’

Happy are the children who grow 
up in our 
eluded Comrade


